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PREFACE , 

Th~ subject or this thesis is the study of the importance or the 

fur trade in the relationships that existed among the English, Dlltch, 

and Iroquois Indian nations in the area of New York ~ring the years rrom: 

1609 to 1688. It will attempt to show that control or this lucrative 

trade was the motive behind the colonial conflicts that raged in New 

York in that time period; likewise this trade was the goal that each 

sought to attain. 

The year 1609 was chosen for the starting date since this was con

sidered the first time that the Da.tch were able to establish strong col

onies in America. It was also an important date in history because this 

year saw the rirst·conf'lict between a tribe or the powe:rful Iroquois 
Q .. 

confederacy and the French and their Indian allies. This oonfl.iot became 

the basis or an undying hatred of the French, turning the Iroquois to an 

alliance with any E.u.ropean nation that c0uld supply them with arms 

against their enemies. In this case the Dutch traders benefited. A 

treaty signed between the Dutch and the Iroquois in 1609 became the 

foundation of the fur trade in the area of New Netherland and was passed 

on to their English successors in 1674 .. The nation that held this trea .. 

ty would be in a position to dominate the trade. 

The years up to 1674 saw a growing competition between Dlltcb and 

English traders that eventually led to open warfare in America and 

E.u.rope. Each side, in its struggle for the northeastern see~on of 

North .America., tried te win the allegiance of the natives. The loyalty 

or the tribes was often a matter of which nation offered the most in 
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rewards to the Indian warriors. The English finally were sueoessful in 

aligning the Iroquois confederation on their side as allies and in de

feating the Dlltch in the war of 1664. Yet this victcn,y was short lived 

when the Datch regained contrGl of their colony of New Netherland in 

1674 .. Bat even du.ring the oonf'licts both nations sought to keep the 

trade flowing from the tribes to the courts of Europe, for this was the 

souroe Gf wealth that Europe desired. 

The years from 1674 to 1688 saw England a.gain take the area of New 

Netherland and definitely rename it New York. This signaled the end of 

Dutch power in America and the end of their domination of the fur trade 

of the New World .. These were the years of profit and growth for the 

English colonists in New York. They developed and regulated the trade 

that the Dtltch had begun and willed to them in their treaties with the 

Iroquois Indians, who had by this time become important to the English 

as middlemen in the fur trade with the interior tribes of America. 

The year of 1688 was selected for the concluding year of this study 

since it brought a period of conflict in the mother country and a tempor

ary lessening of interest in the colonies. From 1688 to 1763 the stru.g~ 

gle would be between the English a.nd the French for the oo:ntFol of the 

entire North American continent; no longer would the objective be only 

the fur trade with the natives, which would now become of secondary im

portance to the tribes' pol:ltica.l significance. Both nations had early 

realized that the one that controlled the fur trade would a1so control 

the land and the people .. Thus the competition had become one for the 

people, with the land and the trade less important. The stnggle would 

continue until one nation, becoming the total victor, had wen control of 

the continent., 

For assistance given du.ring the preparation of this pa.per, I would 
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like to thank Dr. Theodore Lo Agnew and other members of History Depart

ment of Oklahoma State University. I wo-uld also like to express my ap

preciation to my pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drake, for their encour

agement during the writing of this thesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The struggle among European nations for the American continent be~ 

gan early in the history of the New World. Particularly in the forests 

and mountains of the northeast, great men and nations fought tor a prize 

more valuable than mere riobes ... -the prize of a world. It would be won 

not by military prowess a.lone, but also by strategy and diplomacy. 

The goals of the mother countries in Europe often influenced the 

acts that were committed in America. The current econe>mic philosophy of 

me:roantilism can easily be seen in the conflict that occurred over the 

land of New York. The desire for the riches of the new world at little 

eost to Eu.rope led to a struggle which meant that one nation had to tri

umph to the exclusion of all others. To this nation would go the prize. 

Affected even more than the European colonies in this stru.ggle were 

the i:nnooent natives who inhabited the desired region. These n,_tives, 

the American Indians, were frequently to be used as pawns against each 

other and against other European stateso But it was not all one~sided; 

the red man often used the whites to secure his own aims and security. 

The goal of both races was the same in the northeast: the control of 

th.eland and its riches. The first step in this control was the domina

tion of the fur trade. 

1 



CHAPTER I 

THE DUTCH MONOPOLY OF THE INDIAN TRADE 

By 1609 the decline of the first great exploring nation, Spain, 

left France, England and the Netherlands a.lone able tc, colonize and com~ 

pete for control of the New World. The main scene of this struggle for 

the continent was in the area that we know today as New York. It was 

here that the Iw.ropeans first realized the value of the tur pelts that 

the natives came to trade for articles unseen by their eyes before this 

time. Unknown to the Indian, he and his trade would become the ea.use of 

wars in far off Eu.rope and of conflicts closer to his home. The Euro

peans soon recognized that the nation which controlled the trade would 

also control the land area and its inhabitants. So the race began for 

dominance of the trade in New York. It wa.s this trade that was ·the 

chain that bound all the contestants together, be they French, English, 

Dl1 teh, or Iroquois.· 

For a short time Ho],.la.nd was able to capture the land, having a 

fleet stronger than her English ally. In 1609 residents of the Nether-

lands, after watching England's activities, were turning their attention 

to the eolonization of Amerioa.1 One man more than any other urged the 

interest or the Dlteh in this venture. William Usselinex grasped the 

value of following England's policy by striking at Spain 1;,hrou.gh the 

1Jobn Fiske, Dlltoh and Quaker Colonies (Camb;t"idge: Riverside Press, 
1899, renewed, 1903), I, 83. 
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resources of the New Wo;rld 'Which would not only handicap the traditional 

enemy but contribu.te to their own coffers. As early as 1592, he had 

urged the formation of a company strictly for trade in the west, an 

enterprise that would later become the West Indies Trade Company. 2 But 

in 1592 the Dutch were still too busy with Spain in Europe to become 

interested in trade in America, so that the plan was neglected Until some 

years later, when a time of peace made it possible to compete for the 

treasures of the world. 

It thus fell to individual merchants and businessmen to goad the 

government of the Netherlands into action. These merchants closely 

followed Hudson's voyages up a.nd down the coast of Amer'S,.ea and his re-

ports of the opportunities for trade.· They sent ships to begin trading 

in the area, and, knowing the need for government support if their ven-

tures were to succeed, they petitioned and finally secured the aid of the 

government in helping to establish the trade and early colonies in the 

area claimed by Hudson. The government's ordinance o:f March 27, 1614, . 

read: 

••• we understand it would be honorable, serviceable and 
profitable to this Country, and for the promotion of its 
prosperity, as well as for the maintenance of seafaring 
people, that th~ good Inhabitants should be excited and 
encouraged to employ and occupy themseves in seeki.ng out 
discovering Passages, Haven, countries, and places that 
have not before been discovered nor frequen.ted; ••• 3 

Thus began the government's first active encou.ragement of merchants 

in their trading ventureso The politicians wanted more wealth in the 

treasury in case a time came for conflict with any other of the contest-

ants. The hunger for profit led to the government's granting state 

2Ibid., 84-90. 

3E. B. O'Ca.llaghan (ed.), Documents Relative 12. the Colonial History 
.2f ~ State .2.! New York (Alba.ny: Weed, Parsons, and Company, 1855), I, 
5.. Hereinafter cited as NYCD .. 
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monopolies to any merchant who sent ships to a new area, but only for a 

period of s!Jc voyages. Then free competition would reenter the plan and 

presumably increase the profits to the mother country even more. 

The traders, eager for easy profits, quickly pushed their interest 

before the States General of the United Netherlands, seeking other con

cessions that W011ld assist them in their trade. The first idea was to 

form some sort of trading company which would be aided by the govern

ment. In July of 1614, the traders proposed the "formation of a general 

company fer the promotion of commerce, na,vigation and Interest of the 

Country, to carry on Trade on some Coasts of Africa and America •••• " 

The States General responded that they thought "the project being con,;,. 

sidered laudable and advantageous to the Country."4 This idea was fin

ally realized on October 11, 1614, when there appeared at the Assembly 

of the States General "the Deputies of United Company of Merchants who 

have discovered and found New Netherland, situate in America between New 

France and Virginia, the sea coasts where of lie in the Latitude of 

forty to forty-five degrees. 115 

This was the first time that the name of New Netherland was ever 

used officially to refer to any area of North America. According to the 

1614 Proclamation, these mererumts should receive the monopoly of tra.c:le 

in the a.J"ea; and in 1615 the Assembly stated "their High Mightinesses 

have gra:nted ••• the Petitioners that they a.lone shall have the right to 

resort to, cause to be frequented, the aforesaid new.ly discovered coun-

tries, situate in Ameriea.o •• for four voyages from the first of January 

XVIe" for three yea.rs. 6 

4rbid., 6. 

5I'bid., 10. 

6Ibid. 
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The boundaries of the area thus opened consisted of the South River 

on the south, the 45th parallel on the north, Cape Cod on the east, and 

no limit on the west other than the point as far as a man could walk. 

The Hudson River wouldla.te:r become the boundary on the North.7 These 

borders ml>U.ld remain the limits of New Netherland so long as the Dtiteh 

controlled the area. 

In 1618, the temporal"Y' monopoly of the trading company of New 

Netherland expired, and conditions seemed favorable for establishing a 

permanent trade eompanjr in the area. Various people seemed eager to 

colonize this part of the new world. In February of' 1620, a gl"Gup of 

religious dissenters petitioned the States General for the right to start 

a colony in the area of New Netherland.a These people came not only from 

the United Netherlands, but also from England, and they requested the 

Dutch only to pnvide ndli tary defense in ease of any trouble. They al

ready had secured the permission of the English government to leave; but 

the Dutch government, after careful consideration of the matter, rejected 

their petition in April of 1620.9 The government's refusal apparently 

stemmed from the fact that a treaty with Spain was s@on to expire; thus 

it was an inauspicious time to do anything that might drain off any of 

the nation's resou.rees. 

These same petitioners then applied f.o:r assistanoe to the London 

Company in England and secured their permission to sail to America under 

their auspices. The Lendon Company provided the Na;vflowert and the Pil"" 

grims set out for Vi:,ginia., but during the voyage they were blown off 

?Fiske, Pq.teh ~ Quaker Colonies, 90. The Sou.th River was another 
name for the Delaware. . 

8o9Callaghan (ed.),~' I, 22-23. 

9 Ibid., 24. 



course and landed instf:tad in Massaehusetts.10 Thus ended the first or-

fie!Lal attempt by the ~teh to settle in the new world, but the idea of' 

Du.tch settlers in this area was not completely abandoned. 

6 

On Febmary 2, 16?0, tlie:recame another petition for the establish-

. ment of a colony under th19 Pl'Otection of the Dutch government in the area. 

of :New Netherland.11 The interest of the traders and the desire for 

colonies finally bore f:t-tiit, and in 1621 the Assembly realized the need 

for control of the trade; since the expiration of the New Netherland 

Coll'lPany in 1618 the trade.had been handled only by individuals. The only 

goverDent. regttla..t,io~ lay in the requirement that each trader l)Urchase a. 

license from the States General to do business in the New Worla.12 The 

Assembly granted a charter for the formation of the Ihtch West India 

Company to trade.and coloniie in the area claimed by the ntteh in North 
. . l) 

America. · 

This company wast<:> have exclusive control; no person could trade in 

New Netherland or even go·there without the company's consent. The char ... 

ter of the company provtded.i.t with.broad powers in the land under its 

control. The company "Was permitted to appoint all civil officials in the 

colonies to be formed. The company "Was to frame laws to be enforced in 

such eol.onies, and to see that they were properly administered and jus ... 

tiee obtained in the company~s trade areas. The company was also to 

el;'ect forts in strategic locations in New Netherland for the pu.rpose of 

defense and for the benefit of the natives, meaning access to the 

lOFiske, Du.teh and Quaker Colonies, 90 • .....,... . ' . 

11o•callagha.n (ed.), NYCD, I, 22. 

12Ibid. 

lJFiske, OJ.tch and Quaker Colonies, 95, 98. -
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t;ra.dil'lg posts of the D!1teh~l4 

The actual control of the lhtoh West India. Company was in the hands 

of five·sepa~ate boaras that represented equally the great commercial 

centers of the Um,ted Netherlands. Over all of the activities a general 

adminisua.tive council would dictate the policies of lesser officials in 

the. eompan;r. · This general council was known as the "college or the Nine-
. . 

teen, which was. chosen from lower boards: . eight members from Amsterdam, 

four :f',om Zealand, two from Dordreeht, two from No:rth Holland, two from 

Friesland and Groningen, and.the· last member a director at large who 

should a.et as spokesman for the Boa.rd before the States General and the 

Prince.15 

These were the men who, with the consent of the States General, de

tel'Dl1.ned for Holland the trade policies and the methods of colonization 

• in the new world. In.1623 the board app~ved the first actual group of' 

settlers going to New Netherland; it was this group under the direction 

ot Corneles Jaoobsz, who built Fort Orange on the North River in 1624 and 

Fo?"t Nassau .on th.e South River in 1626.16 Also in 1626, the Assembly was 

informed of the pu~hase of "the Island of' Manhattan from the Indians for 

the value of·60 guilders,nl7 and the building or Fort Amsterdam on the 

.·island.18 

These posts were buUt primarily to reach the natives for trading 

~:,poses. From Manhattan, for instance, trade spread into the 

14:I:bia., 96. 

l5Ibid. , .99, 102-103. 

l6o•callaghin {ed.), NYCD, J;, 149. 

l 7Ibid. , 37. 

18 .. '·. Ibid., 149. 



surrounding countryside, and Peter Schagin reported exports from thE> 

colony of "7246 beaver skins, 178t otter skins, 675 otter skins, 48 

minck" and other small (a.ni,mal skins,19 the beginning of the future ex

tremely profitable trade activities with the Iroquois. 

These early merchants found willing purchasers for their goods; 

8 

what were at first luxuries soon became necessities to the Indians, who 

grew to depend on that trade and could not live without the new goods. 20 

To reach more customers, a pattern was quickly established; the Dutch 

trader would set up a central location or fort to which the Indian could 

bring his pelts. Thus the trader could rely on the Indians to do most 

of his work for him by bringing pelts. In time many of those simple posts 

grew into principal centers of population, si:lch as Fort Orange, later 
21 oalled Albany; and the House of Good Hope later known as Hartford. 

This trade was given added assistance in 1627 when Charles I of 

England agreed to allow the Dutch free trade with England and all her 

dependencies around the world.22 Yet it so increased the prosperity of 

the Dutch in the mother country that not many people were eager to leave 

theil' homes. The few who did venture to the new world saw profitable 

returns on their investments in the fur trade until the late 1650' s. 

The traders realized that due to lack of population in New Nether

land their safety and advancement of prosperity depended on cementing a 

solid peace and firm trade relations with the Indians. All post 

19Ibid., 37. 

20George T. Hunt, ~ ~ .2!, ~ Iroquois: ! Study 1E, Intertribal 
Trade Relations (Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1940), 4. 

21, ( ) O Callaghan ed. · , .!!IQQ, I, 150. 

2~iske, ~ Dutch .!!l9. Quaker Colonies, I, 110. 
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eolTlmA?'lders were given orders to encourage trade with the natives, parti

cu.larly the Iroquois confederation, and to that end the Dutch signed 

several early trade agreements with the Iroquois.23 

Tradition has made Fort Nassau the site of a treaty between the 

Dutch and Iroquois leadel"s in 1618, which was the basis for trade be.., 

tween the two sides for ma:n,y years. The treaty was allegedly a Dutch 

agreement to supply a1:"ms to the Iroquois in return for all the furs and 

pelts of the Indians. This treaty, or one similar, was in effect until 

1763 bet~en the Indians and the Dutch, and later the Iroquois and the 

English. It was never seriously violated by either side. 24 

After 1625 the Dutch West India Company had a complete monopoly of 

all activities with the Indians, and the fur trade prospered. Essen-

tia.l.ly a trad;i.ng people, the Dutch pushed their opportunities fully as 

energetically as the English to the south or the French to the north. 

Since trade was more important to the Dutoh than la.nd, there was little 

danger of angering the In~ans and thus impairing the trade opportunities 

by a land acquisition poliey.25 

The most important region for the fur trade with the Indians was 

around the great waterways and harbors of the northeast. Here, for many 

years, the traders did not even have to penetrate the interior of the 

continent to trade; rather th(;W had merely to wait for the Indians to 

bring the pelts to them. With the depletion in the coastal areas of the 

better skins the traders began to move up the St. Lawrence and Hudson 

Rivers to the fur regions of th~ Great Lakes, and when these areas 

23o•callaghan (ed.), NYCD, I, 149. -
2~iske, Dutch and Quaker Colonies, 94 .. 

' -
25o9Callaghan (ed.), NYCD, XII, 48-49; XIV, 4. 
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ceased to produce the pelts desired, the interest turned to the Missis-

sippi and Ohio River areas. In these latter areas, the tribes that were 

of prime importance were the Ottawa and Hurons a.long the st. Lawrence 

and the Mohican and Mohawks along the Hudson. This area became the 

center of the active fur. trade on the eontinent. 26 

Relations between Europeans and the .American Indian in the new 

world P1l"<>vide the key to success or failure in the trade. It has been 

suggested that "the relations into which the Europeans entered with the 

Aborigines were decided almost wholly by the alliances which they found 

to eJdst among the tribes on their arrivaJ.. 1127 Likewise, it might also 

be said that actions of the various tribes were often decided by their 
' 

associations with the Europeans. For the Dutch, the crucial step was to 

achieve a workable agreement with the Iroquois; and here a cha.nee contact 

between the Iroquois and the great French explorer, Champlain, was cen-

tra.l in shaping future events. The story- of the French supplying arms 

to their Indian allies to attack the Mohawks is an old one: 

Mr. Champlain desiring to give his Allies Proof of his love, 
and the Va.lour of the French Nation, put himself at the Head 
of a Body of Adirondacks, and passed with them into Corlars, 
which from this time the French have called by Mr. Champlain's 
Name. 

The Adirondacks gave a great Shout . a.nd open'd to the Right 
and Left, to give room for Mr. Champlain and the French to 
advance: This upon which the French firing, the three Cap
tains were killed: ••• the Adirondacks gave a terrible Shout, 
and attacked the Enemy, who received them bravely, but a 
second Volley from the French, put them into such Confusion 
(having never before seen fire Arms) that they immediately 
r1ea.20 

26mmt, ~ ~ .2! ~ Iroquois, 5. 

27George E. Ellis, cited in Hunt, 4. 

2. 8cadwallader Colden, The Hist~ of the Five Indian Nations Depend
ing !m ~ Province .2! ~ York El . er!ca~reat"Seais Books: Ithaca: 
Cornell Vniversity Press, 1958), ?. 
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Thus the victory of the French earned them the undying hatred of the Mo;. 

hawks, one of the leading members or the Confederation, and of the other 

Iroquois tl"ibes. The warriors or the Irc,quois league soon learned that 

they too could acquire :fireanrw by purchasing them from the Dutch in re .. 

tum for their pelts • .After 1609 the Iroquois entered into a policy of 

alliance with any- Emropean power that opposed the French.29 

Before the Ehropeans came, the .area of modern New England and New 

York was occupied 'by two great nati<:>ns of Indians. These two divisions 

consisted ot: the Six Nations and their allies, and; on the other hand, 

the Lenni Lenape, or the Delawares and their allies, The fo:rmer were 

called the Iroquois or sometimes the Mingoes or among the Indians, the 

Maqua.. They were joined to promote their own prosperity and maintain 

their independence and existence. 

The Iroquois consisted of.these tribes, in order ef their impor

tance: the Mohawks, the Oneidas, the Onondagas, the Cayu.gas, and the 

Senecas, and the last tribe, admitted many years after the first con

federation was formed, the Tu.scaroras. Their arch enemies, who were the 

allies of the French~ were the Mahicanni, Mohicans or Mohegans, and the 

Naticokes, or Netigoes, which formed the Dela:wa.re nation. or these 

_tribes the latter occupied the country along the Chesapeake and the sea, 

while the Mohegans occupied the district between the Hudson and the 

oeean, including most of New England, and so were the first to be pushed 

back 'by the whites. 

_Eaeh side in the conflict · soon acquired 1 ts own set o:f' Indian al

lies, the French adding the Algonquins, the .Abenakis, the Montagnais, 

and the Ml.emacs. At one time or another ill of these tribes faced the 

danger of destruction at the hands of the fierce Iroquois League and 

29Howard H. Peckham, '!'he Colonial~, 1689-1762 (Chicago: The Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1964), 18, · 
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were.forced to yield to the mo:re power£ul Indian nation. Surrender was 

the desired goal of the. Confederation, in order to maintain their po

sition as llliddlemen int.he tu.r trade. It has been suggested, however, 

that the IroquC!>is hostility here stemmed not so much from the defeat in 

1609 as from the tact that th.ese tribes traded with the French, thus de

priving the Iroquois of needed furs.30 ·.The Da.tch encouraged this situa

tion because i.t helped thei:i'' -:t:rade, and later on the English would eon'!" 

tinue the same policy in their atteiqpts to ruin the French trade. 

'To. the Dlltch the Indian trade was particularly important. New 

Netherland was a very s.U, oommu.ni ty producing little in the way of 

agrioultura1 goods. The colonists had to have the Indian trade in order 

to exist du.ring the early settlement. Later on the colonists were en

eou;raged to substitute farming for the Indian trade as their goa1 be

cause of the growth o:t a self-supporting colony. The colonists "came to 

know that the land was WQrthmore than the beaver," but they also knew 

that· the mothe.r aou.ntey desii-ed the pelts far more than she did farm 

produce, Thu.s Britain f'ought the colonial wars from 1689 to 1812.31 

Indeed, the mother country had reason to desire the potential 

wea1th of· the tu.r trade, an example of the mercantilism that existed in 

&l:t'Ope du.ring the seventeenth century. Statistics of the fur trade show 

.that in 1624 New Netherland e:icported 4,700 skins, and by 1626 there was 

an increase of 7,250 beaver skins and 800 otter skins; although this in

crease brought the price .and profit down abou.t two-thirds, it was still 

pure profit for the mother Qountry. Inl630 the n"Q.mber Q;f skins taken 

3°Ib1a., 1a.;.19. 

. . 3lcharles Mollwain (ed.), !a :Abridgement ,2! SJ!! Indian ~fairs ]?z 
Peter Wraxall (Harvard Historical Studies, vol. m, Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1915), xiiL 
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increased to 10,000 and in 163'.3 to at least 30,000.'.32 In 1637 this pro ... 

fit :i,.n t,lrs led the Dutch to write to New $ngland and offer their surplus 

. goods to Plymouth in exchange for any pelts that the English colony might 

have.33 

This sudden.~se in the amount of pelts indicated th.e importance of 

the Iroquois :i,.n col'ltrolling the Hudson ltl;ver trading centers and channel

ing the :furs to the ~toh. The skins were exchanged for guns, tobacco, 

and wamplµl'l to keep the. Iroquois supreme over.the other nations. In 1628 

the Du.tch did take.their surplus to Plymouth, and while there they intro .. 

duoed the English to the valll.e of wampum in trade with the Indians: 
\ . 

Wampwn is the · current Money among the Indians, it is made 
of the large Whelk Sllell and shaped like long Be.ads. ·. With 
this, put upon strings, they make these Belts, which they 
give in all their Treaties, as signs of Confirmation, with 
the other Party.34 

'fhe·Da.toh had a monopoly on wampum. After this visit the English were 

in competition to control the area where the shells werte obtained, in 

or.der to further the trade rivalry, but in spite of all efforts the 

Indians continued to trade 111'1,th the Du.tch.35 

The wealth that was available in the trade soon made itself felt 

w.tthin New Netherland as signs of competi,Uon among the Dlteh appeared. 

The company had absolute control over the tu:r trade, to the exclusion of 

the settlers anq the Patroons who had established the colonies. At 

length the Patroons began to complain abqnt this exclusion of themselves 

and their colonists, argtdng t~t the settlers ought not to have to pay 

the oompa.nyfor the right to trade on their own land and gr'Qlllbling that 

32Ibid. 

3Jwraxa11, Ab:ridgement, xxi,t; • 
. :. 

34c<!>lden, The Riston: ·g! the l!li Indian .Natiens, 23~~ 

35o'Callaghan (ed.), ~, I, 87. 
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the Patre<!>ns now had to pay a. tax of one guilder on each pelt from their 

colony.'.36 The Pat;ttoons wanted some of the riches of the fur trade to 

offset their expenses in founding the colonies in New Netherland, which 

were not yet returning any profit •. But the company, no more eager than 

the government to open up the lucrative trade to so many individuals, re

fused to discuss the matter. The Patroons.countered with the argument 

that if they had to pay the tax for the furs trapped on their own land 

th~n they ought to be abl~ to trap for furs outside of their limits for 

the same tax. They should then be allowed to sell wherever they wanted 

to and for whatever goods they wished without having to bring them to the 

Company's agent. They also demanded the right to send their traders in

to any areas where the company had no commissioners. Finally, the Pa-

troons demanded that the settlers be allowed to secure wampum when they 

needed it rather than having to go through the company for it.'.37 Thus if 

the protests were granted, the government and the company would be losing 

control o.f the trade. and more of .. the profit would remairi. iri. the colony in

stead o:f returning to the mother country. 

The Patroons also complained of the company's policy of entering a 

settlement and putting up signs which forbade any of the settlers of that 

town from trading. When the commissioners from the company cam.e into the 

same area they did not secure the permission or even inform the Patroon 

of ~eir presence; then the comxnissioners forced the inhabitants of the 

settlement to take an oath that they wo'Ql.d not enter the trade of the 

Indians for maize, furs, or W!ll»,pa.m.'.38 This step prevented the Patroons 

from making any profit themselves. 

J6Ibid. , 87. 

37Ibid. 

'.38Ibid., 88. 
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To solve these contliots between the company and the Patroons the 

States General, in.October of 16'.34, ruled that "the Patroons of New 

Netherland shall have the privilege of sailing and trading along the 

whole coast, f:rom Flo:t-ida into New Fou.ndland, and to all the wild Is

lands of the West Indies.n'.39 Now the Patroons eould openly have a voice 

in the handling of the trade.in their own areas. Also included in these 

resolutions was an order that henceforth all the lands settled by the 

IAltch would be P11rchased outright from the Indians, who would.receive 

tttll payment for. it.40 But this order l'an into conflict with the 

English, who claimed that since no.one Indian could sell what belonged 

to the entire trl,.be, the purchase of any land was invalid. With this 

reasoning England refused to recognize any of the Dltoh land pu.rchases 

and claims.41 This was the beginning of the future conflict for the 

.· land between the Dltch and the English, the desire fo:r.- the fur trade 

being the basis for the dissent.ion. 

In September, 1637, WilliamKieft was appointed as the director of 

New Nethei-land with explicit .orders to encourage the growth of the col

ony and its trade. In 1638 the Company's directors submitted a Rep(l)rt 

on Conditions in New Netherland. They reaffirmed their right te the 

land from."the colony of Virginia to Newfoundland," reporting control of 

the area through their two forts, Orange and Amsterdam, and one House, a 

house being a trading po~t, which was located near Hartford on the 

Connecticut River.42 In 1633 the Ditch had built a fo~t on the Frenoh 

River; within five years the English had moved into this area and built 

'.39Ib1.d. , 98. 

40Ibid. , 99. 
41 · Ibtd., .58 • 

. 42Ibid. , 107. 
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a settlement n<i>t too far from Fort Good Hope on the Conneotiout River. 

To the Dutch deznands that they depart, the English replied, with un-

. answerable logic, that they claimed possession by virtue of their greater 

stl"ength and numbers in the area. The distressed Ditch.settle!'s peti-

tioned the States General for aid. The settlers admitted .:that the col

ony had been only a drain on the Netherlands thus far, bltt .. 1'.they insisted 
. ' 

that they were on the brink of a profitable period, one which would be 

lost it the English were not removea.43 
·:. 

The fear of the encroaching English m.ade it necessary to encourage 

more setqers to come to New Netherland. The answer to the problem 

seemed to be to open the fur trade to all who wanted to participate. 

Th.is suggestion was not received happily by the company or by the Pa

troons, who had just stal'ted m.aking some profit from the trade. The 
; 

opening of , the trade would oonsidertfbly weaken the control of the Pa-

troon and the company over the entir~ area. of New Netherland. But the 

government to.ck the attitude that if more people could be encouraged to 

ndgrate to the New Netherland coleny, its defense would be improved and 

the settlers could withstand the English. 44 

In spite of the beaver trade the colony did not prosper as it was 

hoped untU about 1639; in that year the fur trade that had been the 

monopoly of the West India company was opened to everyone. The main 

pu.rpese behind this action was not to enlarge the :t'u.r trade, though this 

was a side result, 'bllt to encourage more colonists to come to New Nether

land. The resuJ.t was noted in a report to the states General, that 

"even new colonists came thither from the Fatherland, and the 

43Ibid., 114, 128. 
44 Ibid., 153. 



neighbouring English, beth from Virginia and New England repaired to 

us,"45 and helped to increase the population which was desired. 
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Although the opening of the Indian trade to all colonists brought 

.more inhabitants to the colony and produ.eed mQre profits from the trade, 

it also presented problems that were eventually harmful to the colony. 

The colonists• eage~ess to share in the profits of the fur trade led to 

a dispersed settlement throughout New Netherland whioh meant a need for 

increased defenses. In addition there were complaints that the Indians 

were lured to the Du.tch houses by bribes and then mistreated. 46 Because 

of this familiarity and their being treated unfairly by the new traders, 

the Indians grew to dislike the traders and to contemplate revenge upon 

them. Other problems arose because of the traders letting their cattle 

and other livestock roam free. The animals often entered the Indians' 

fields, trampling the ee>m and ruining the year's crops. All this did 

little to alleviate the growing bad feeling between the Indians and the 

traders of New Netherland. 47 

Finally, the colonists and traders made an excessive profit from 

the buying and selling of skins. They purchased the pelts at a very low 

price and were able to sell them. at a much higher prd.ce. All explana

tions of the law of supply and demand left the Indian feeling that he 

had been cheated at the hands of the traders. In addition the traders 

had sold the Mohawks guns and ammunition, but when the other tribes de ... 

sired to buy guns from the same traders they were refused. This left 

these tribes with a feeling that they had been treated unequally and 

45 Ibid., 150. 

46Ibid. 

47Fiske, Dutch !!!!! Quaker Colonies, 157; ,mJ2, I, 151. 
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were left at the mercy of the Mohawks. 48 

The Mohawks were ha,ring their own troubles arising from the opening 

of the fur trade. The increased demand for the furs had led them to 

increase their trapping until there were little beaver left in their own 

country after 1640.49 As Killaen van Rensselaer wrote in 1640 to Wil

helm Kieft, the director of New Netherland: 

I cannot get over my surprise as to the changes which are said 
to have occured in the fur trade at Fort Orange ••• That my 
people spoiled the fur trade can not by any means be true; 
they may have outbid and brought about the high price of the 
skins; but such outbidding ••• causes a greater supply. Now, 
as far as I can see, the trouble is not with the price of 
the skins but with the quantity, which is a great paradox to 
me that I oan not understand.50 

The lack of pelts was also being f~lt by the French and their allies, the 

Hurons, who were having to buy their pelts from other tribes to sell to 

the traders in Quebec.51 

The trade had become as great a. problem for the Iroquois as for the 

Dutch. As the indigneous furs in their areas disappeared, the League 

was forced to seek trade relations with the Ca.nadian and the far western 

tribes, in order to maintain that vital trade. This begins the middle

man phase of the trade for the Confederacy. These conditions even caused 

dissention with the Confederacy its elf. As one colonial observed noted, 

"the Mohawks, by reason of their location not far west of .Albany, held a 

monopoly of the Dutch trade and imposed conditions upon the other four 

Iroquois na.tions desiring access to the Dltch" fur trade. 52 

48Ibid., 155. 

49Ibid., I, 271. 

50van Rensselaer tc:> Kieft, May 29, 1640; cited in Hunt, .~ .~ 2f. 
the Iroquois, 34. 

51Reuben Gold Thwaites (ed.), The Jesuit Relations and Allied Docu-
ments (New York: Pageant Book Co., 19.59), VIII, 57. -

52o•ca.lla.gha.n (ed.), _filg]2, IX, 161; Thwaites, Jesuit Relations, 
XVIII, 233. 
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The control by the Iroquois of the trade was discussed by Governor 

Talon of French Canada, who wrote to the King: "it is well known that 

the Iroquois nations, especially the four upper ones, do not hunt any 

Beaver or El.k.n53 It was noted that the Iroquois had long exhausted the 

area of any beaver and were having a difficult time trapping any of the 

animals, but the Hurons seemed to have plenty of furs, a fact not missed 

by the Iroquois. 

The Iroquois tried to secure the trade of the Hurons .for the Dutch 

by peaceful means, by treaties with the Canadian tribes, to no avail. 

The Hurons were not going to let the furs, slip through their fingers, 

and the Iroquois were not going to let the Hurons have free access to 

the Dutch at Fort Orange without going through them first. The only so

lution for the Iroquois was to eliminate the Hurons and their threat to 

the fur trade with the Dutch. Thus began the various wars of the Iro

quois with the northern Indians, until the latter were completely de .. 

stroyed and the trade was secured in Iroquois hands. But the dema.nds of 

war brought criticisms from the Iroquois regarding the Dutch trade 

policies, especially about those applied at Fort Orange. The Mohawk.s 

complained that the IAJ.tch were not very friendly at times; "the Dutch 

say, we are brothers, and joined by chains but this lasts only as long 

as we have beavers, an~ after that no attention is paid to us.n54 There 

was a definite la.ck of gunpowder now that the Mohawks needed it, and the 

Dutch even made them pay more to have their guns repaired, even though 

they had just purchased them~ There were even complaints that the 

53Thwa1tes, Jes~it Relations, IX, 80. 

54Ibid., XIV, 356. 
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Indians were sometimes beaten or forced to buy their purchases at Fort 

Orange. The Mohawks insisted that the Dutch did not do as much for them 

as the French did for their Indian allies.55 

The most the Dutch would do was to agree to not interfere 'With the 

Iroquois war parties and thus allow the Indians to be free from worry 

about an attack from the rear. The Iroquois warriors were successful 

against their adversaries, and once again tradE;i flowed from the camps of 

the Iroq-u,ois to Fort Orange. But even this period of tranquility did 

not last long, and in 1643 events occ~rred that would lead to a disas

trous war in New Netherland that would seriously weaken the fur trade for 

the Dutch. 

From 1609 .to 1643 the Dutch. traders were not seriously interfered 

with by competition from the other European nations. The area around 

New York was in the solid control of the Dutch, who ;relied on the fierce 

Iroquois Confederation to keep the trade flowing to Dutch trading posts. 

The Iroqupis now realized the impol;'tance of their position as 

middlemen in the competition for. the furs and were only too eager to in

crease their own wealth and power at the expense of their ancient ene

mies, the Hurons. This alliance with the Dutch brought prospel;'ity to the 

colony and even more riches to fill the coffers of the mother country. 

It was a prize well worth fighting for, thought the nations of Europe. 

But this·trade was becoming harder to control by late 1643, for the 

English were now turning their.envious eyes on the profits flowing to 

Holland and desired the area e>f New Netherland for their own. Tb,eir 

claims to the area now could be proseo'tfted to the .fullest extent. The 

English hoped to drive the Dutch from New Netherland by peaceful 

·-~, 

55Ibid,, XIII, 109. 
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competition and luring their Indian allies to the sides of Mother Eng .. 

land, but .if peaceful means were not successful the next step would be 

to use force. The next chapter deals with the increasing competition be

tween England and the Netherlands and the final struggle for the wealth 

of the Iroquois furs. 



CHA;FTER Il 

DUTCH CONTROL WEAKENS 1643-1664 

The stru.ggle for control pf the fur trade was joined between England 

and Holland in the period between 1643 and 1664. The year 1643 saw 

England free for the first time actively to enter the race for the domi

nation of the fur trade of New York, since prior to this time she had 

been more concerned with the establishment and growth of permanent set

Uements in America. But the wealth of furs going to Holland had not 

been totally ignored by England's traders, and now they were ready to 

push their cla,ims to the wealth that could be had in the trade. 

In 164:c the English ~enewed their cla:i,.ms to all the land area of 

New Nethe:rlanc;l, claiming that purchases of land from the Indians we:re 

illegal. since no one Indian had the ;right to sell the land of the tribe; 

thus all Dutch claims to the area of New York were voic:l. The Dutch re~ 

plied that possession was nine-tenths of the law, and they had the pos

·session of New Netherland and were not going to yield to Englj,sh claims. 1 

By 1643 Director Kieft of New Netherland wrote the Assembly that Dutch 

and English relations we:re steadily deteriorating; in addition, relatiQns 

with the Iroquois were poor. The Assembly was duly concerned with the 

si tua,tion and advised Kieft to solve the Iroquois problems first, return 

the flow of ti,ade to normal, and deal with the English later. 

Th~ problems with the Iroquois concerned the murder of an old 

1o•callaghan (ed.), fil".QQ, I, 131. 
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Dutehm.an, living alone in the wilderness, by an +l"oquois Indiant The 

settlers were enraged and dell'.landed the sur~ender of the gailty party for 

wnishment. The Iroquois chiefs refused to hand over the murderer, and 

the colonists, encou:raged in their acts by th,ir governor, took matters 

into their own hands. The whites had come to fear the powerful Iroquois 

confederacy .and their easy access to the whites• settlements in the 

area; feeling that something must be done tq break the Iroqu,ois power, 

the colonists desired to retul'n th~m to the domination of the Dutch. 2 . 

This rash act1onx-esulted in a costly war for the Ihtoh that did not end 

in their favor. The Iroquois finally agreed to peace on the condition 

that the Dutch remove their governor, who had incited the war, and these 

tams were agreed toby the Putch.'.3 

.The States General met to discuss wnat steps c.ould be takEm to pre-

. vent :f'utu.re conf'licts with the Iroquois, since these wars were harmful 

to the trade. The As.sembly recommended that the Patroons should keep 

the t:rade in their own hands, allowing··only their own colonists and free 

men living in the colony to enter.the tr,ade. The commission merchants 

werf;l·to be kept 0'1t of the area and the trade centers. It was also 

~eco:mxnended that the trade in a~ to the Indtans be stopped at onee, 

and those selling t~e arms be severely pu.nished, by death if necessary. 

Thus indirectly the war helped to solve some of the problems between the 

Dutch and Iroquois by limits,.ng the nu,mbers of traders, prohibiting their 

f'reedoxn of roamtng the Indian Te:rntory, and forcing the Indians to buy 

and sell even if they had no desire to do so. The Mohawks were satisfied 

with these suggestions and once again turned to trade. Relations 

· 2Ibid,, 139-140. 

'.3Ib'j,d., 189. 

··~ 
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improved between the two nations. 

Mea.nwhile, the Engllsh were taking advantage of the problem between 

the Dutch and Iroquois to move into the area with their ovm traderse The 

Dutch complained that the English were tald.ng the prime locations for 

posts and destroying the Dutch trade. The new governor, Petrus Stuyves

ant, 4 tried to improve the strained relations w.1 th the English, but to no 

avail. In 16.50, Stuyvesant received an offer from the English at Hairt,., 

ford to meet and discu,ss the mutual problems and try to resolve their 

differences. This seemed a chance to prevent future conflictj and 

Stuyvesant went to Hartford hoping to solve the problem and work out a 

boundary between the two colonies. 

The meeting began on September 17, 1650, at the General Court of 

New England, with representatives of England and the Netherlands duly 

appointed. The delegates from Hartford once again reaffirmed the English 

position of claims to all the area of New Netherland since Charles had 

granted this land to sp~cific Lords for their service to the king, and 

the Dltoh.:,:eplied with claims to all the land from "Naranganset Bay to 

Hudson's River.".5 Both nations felt the threat to their trading rights, 

and realized that if the competition was not eliminated littl® would 

soon be left to fight for, much less to control. 

News of this meeting in Hartford reached London at the time that 

discussions were being held there to solve the problems of the two colo= 

nies of England and Holland. Yet Englar1d hesit1,1ted to :resort to force to 

push the Dutch from New Netherland; while they hesitated the Dutch pre= 

posed a solution to the dilemma. The plan was peacefully to divide the 

disputed te:rri tocy by treaty a.nd thus stop future disputes between the 

11'Ibid. , 17.5. 

5onca11aghan (ed.), NYCI.2., I, 128. 
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colonies. But England refusedJ realizing that if they agreed to this 

treaty they would be openly upholding any and all Dutch claims in Ameri= 

ca. Thus the treaty was not even discussed. London refused to approve 

what her representatives in Hartford had agreed to with Stuyvesant. 

England chose to ignore the whole problem, but it was not going to be so 

ea.sy to ignore in the futureo 

The residents of New Netherland were not pleased W'ith the boundary 

settlement either and complained to Holland that: 

all the arbitrators were English and they pulled the wool 
over the director's eyes, for, according to our information 
from New Netb,erland, he hath ceded to the English as far as 
Greenwhich inclusive, on the main, together with a portion 
of Long lsl.ancl. 'Tis indeed true that this r,,,bole CO'\lntry 
was occupied by the English in pa.rt, but not the whole of 
it; the whole of it then ought not to be theirs; ••• but ••• 
we should thus retain something, and also leave something 
to the English; ••• we shall be obliged to eat oats out of 
English hands. The country will, likewise, always be open, 
exposed, and common to neighbors.6 

The proposed treaty had already been agreed to on the .local level 

and was sent on to the mother countries for approval, but as already 

seen England was not going to agree to any border between the two colo-

nies. The treaty of Hartford was never signed by a formal official 

l"E'!presentative of England, and once again the problem :reverted to the 

local government officials to try and solve without the use of force and 

without English colonists agreeing to any binding treaties between the 

two nations. 

The official reply from Engla.nd to the :request for a borce:.r from 

the Dutch stated that England believed that she was the first in t,he 

area; since she had more people in New Netherland than the Dutch there 

6 
o~calla.ghan (ed. ) 9 NYCD, I 9 458, 459. -



was no need for a border.? This was the only reply that the Dutch ever 

received to their request, and it was quite a shock that the English 

considered discussing the border as a "waste of time."8 The only result 

of the colonial meeting of Hartford was to open the border question to 

contention and harsh feelings between the two peopleso 

By 1651, acting in temporary alliance, the two nations had defeated 

Spain in Eu.rope, which meant they co~ld turn. their fiill attention to de-

veloping their colonies in the New World.· England took advantage of the 

new situation in 1651 by passing the first Na.viga·tion Law. This act was 

aimed directly at Dutch shipping; the Dutch fleet had monopolized mu.ch 

of the carrying trade for Europe. England's first Navigation I;,aw was an 

attempt to end this situation; now no English goods could be carried ex

cept in English ships and with English crews.9 At the same time the 

Dutch negotiated a treaty with the kingdom of Denmark that prevented 

English access to the Bal tic nava.l stores which were essen.tial to the 

English fleet; these acts led to harsh feeling on the pa.rt of both con-

testants. 

In .America in 1652 the English ignored all Dutch protests and re

quests concerning the boundary issue. On the local level the trade con ... 

tinued to be open and friendly between New Netherland and New England 

even if this was not the case in Eu.rope. But relations would remain 

friendly only as long as both did not trespa.ss on the other 9 s land. 

In Earope violence erupted in a short war tha.t was finally ended in 

16540 The delegates from the two nations met to negotiate the peace to 

the sa.tisfactio:n of both parties. On December 4, 1654, the treaty was 

-
?Ibido 

8 
Ibido, _560. 

9Fiske 9 Dutch~ Quaker £210~, I 9 211, 218. 
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signed whereby England and the Netherla.nds a.greed to peace, abstaining 

·from war on the seas, solving the trouble between the colonies, and up~ 

holding the Hartford Convention by the device of each keeping what it 

had possessed, and finally establishing borders between the colonies.10 

Now that the English were temporarily pacified, the Dutch t\'l'ere able 

to turn their attentions to other problems in their colony. During the 

years of trouble with England, Sweden had taken adva.nta.ge of the si tua.,. 

tion to move into Pntch-claimed areas. In 1633 the Dutch had purchased 

an area called Sehuylkil from the Indians, obtaining title for it in 

1648.11 The Swedes knew of this transaction, but they went ahead and 

planted a settlement in the same area.. They erected a fort and even ad,.. 

mitted it was there for the sole purpose of closing the river to Dutch 

12 t~aders. 

In May, 1654, the Swedes forcibly captured the Dutch Fort Casimier 

and turned all the inhabitants out with neither weapons nor property.13 

In January, Stuyvesant recaptured the post.14 With this exploit and the 

destruction of the Swedish settlements on the South River, New Netherland 

was safe from the. Swedes. 'rhe Swedes p:r-otested against the destruction 

of their fort and settlement, but sinoe they no longer had the power to 

defeat the Dutch, their protests were ignored. Now only England re-

mained as a serious threat to New Netherland. 

Howeverp in the late l650's New Netherland suffered from the 

l0o°Calla.ghan (ed.), !m.l2, I, 561, 562. 

11 Ibid., 588. 

12Ibido, 589. 

13Ibid., 601. 

l4rbid. 
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exhaustion of resources and was foroed to request financial aid from the 

States General. ln 1657 the. States approved a gra.nt of' 10,000 guilders 

for promoting the colony; in October, 1657 the government sent 16,000 

guilders, and in April, 1658, another 20,000 guilders. The colony that 

was planned to benefit the mother country was a financial drain, yet it 

was realized that the expeditions against the Swedes plus English en... 

croachments had cost the loss of trade. Soon these conditions wG>Uld be 

bettered by the return of peace. 

In September, 1659, the Council in charge of the town of New Amster

dam asked that the West India Company take over the management of the 

colony. This request was due to the financial drain on the city and the 

small amount of profit that was being realized. The West India Company 

bought out the A)!l'.1.sterdam interest and became the. sole owners of the 

colony.15 The first step that the company took was to nenew their plea 

that England recognize the border as agreed to in the Hartford Convention 

of 1650. The States General in 1660 once again diplomatically requested 

the ~lish to resolve the border dispute between the two colonies with

out resorting to violence. The English still refused to agree that the 

:D:l,teh had sole proprietorship to the area just because they had pur

chased the land from the Indians; any sale thus concl~ded was not valid 

in English eyes. 

In fact, the Dutch governor sent a message to the Governor of Mary

land in a final attempt to establish English recognition of the Dutch 

title to the land. The message argued that the kingdom of England actu

ally recognized Dutch claims to the 1$.nd when the English king refused 

to allow Virginia and New England to join together in one state in the 

15Ibid., II, 78. 
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same area as New Netherland.16 The question of land ownership was 

f'u.;rther complicated when the king gave Lord Baltimore a grant to be the 

sol~ owner of Maryland, which was actually part of New Netherland, since 

its border was on the South or Delaware River. The English were giving 

away :Ditch land to Englishmen. 

In 1660 Charles II went further in attempting to control the actions 

of the New England colonies and the trade by giving the Privy Council 
· ... f' .. 

responsibility for all matters that pertained to the trade of English 

colonies. From the Council a smaller committee was formed called the 

Committee for Trade and Plantations, whose purpose was to report on all 

problems facing the empire to the Council, i\l.nd from the Council to the 

King.17 From this date onwards, the government was kept fairly well in-

form.ad on all matters that affected the colonies and Dltch trade activi-

ties in particular. 

In 1661 English traders complained of a. Dutch trading post in 

Virginia that was harmful to their interests because the Dutch were 

selling goods at a. lower price, which was possible because they d~d not 

pay the Virgin;ia trading taxes. These activities cut deeply into the 

profits of Virginia and the treasury of the mother country. England 

faced the choice of either completely controlling the trade with the na..;. 

ti ves or eventually losing title and trade rights in the whole of New 

Englande 

The English wer~ protesting the actions of the Dutch while the 

Pu.tch in turn were protesting English actions. The West India Company 

wrote to the States Gene:i:•al in November of 1660 that the granting pf land 

16Ibid., 80. 

17 o•Callaghan (ed, ), NYCD, III, x, xiii, 33. 
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elaimed by the Ihtoh to Lord Balt~more was based on fraua.18 The lands 

had been given in the belief' that no one in the oountry had previously 

elaimed them, while the Dll.toh had been there before 1609.l9 The CQmpany 

felt that t~s grant was a serious threat to the safety of New ijether ... 

land beeause now the English "outnumber our people there.n20 

The se:r,iousness of the threat was again related to the States Gener

al by a lettel' :from the Company in 1662. They told of the English coming 

into areas claimed for years by the }),itch and. s.tUl bearing .the Datoh 

royal coat o:f arms which had been pla~ed there as a sign of ownership. 

Tb,e English destroyed these tokens ~d even invaded areas under cultiva

tion. They destroyed crops, drove off livestock, p;r-evented planting, and 

in general harassed the Putch settlers in the area. The company claimed 

that the only °Qasis the Elriglish had ~s a grant from the king of England 

for all unclaimed lands, which i~cluded the area of New Netherland. The 

company asked the States General what to do, ins;isting that they had at

tempted to use reason rather t~an force, 'but that force might soo~ be 

necessary if the col<my were to be saved. Wh:j,le the Pu.tab were still 

abiding by the Convention of 1650, the English appeared to be "moving 

onwards in their proceed~ngs :in order ••• to make themselves masters ••• of 

the whole provinQe" and "to reduce all of New Netherlands under Eng

land .• n2l 

The ~nglish went so far as to send troops into the established 

18 lbid. , II, 132. 

19Ibid., 132. 

20Ibid., 133. 
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Dutch towns, Oostdorpfor one, forci~g the citizens to withdraw their oath 

of loyalty to the Prince of Orange and offE1r loyalty to the king of Eng-

land. They also carried out this aggression in Gravesend, Flushing, 

Heemsde,de and Rustdo:rp. 22 1\.11 government officials were replaced by the 

English, and the towns we:i:,e declared to be English property. In 166'.3 

St~yvesa.nt went to Boston and met with representatives of all the New 

Erl.gland colonies to miseuss these p~oblems. Of all the town officials, 

only those of Hartford seemed likely to be diffiou.lt in reaching an agree ... 

ment. Ha:rtrord officials said they would have to ba.ve several days to 

decide the issues involved. ln October the Hartford officials stated 

that they "knew cif no New Netherland", 23 and they re~sed to recognize 

the Dutch oelony and. its govemment though it had existed close by them 

for forty yea.rs. Hartford insisted "that the place we [the Dutcff call 

New Netherland had been ~ranted to them by his Royal Ma.jesty, 1124 and the 

Du.tch must surrender the land, since the English were the rightful owne~s 

of the land. The Director quickly conveyed thts information to tlle 

States General, stat~g that the English wa.ntec;l all of New Netherland 

and had begun to invade Putch territory; without the aid of the mother 
. ' ~ 

country, New Netherland would be lost to the English at Hartford. 

· At the sa.n:ie time that this message went.forth to the Hague, another 

message was being sent to the Counc:t.l in London protesting against the 

actions of the ln.toh. ~hese protests stated th$t the Netherlands· 

22Ibid. , 217. 

23Ibid., 224. 
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deol~red that·they were the sole possessors of' the territory known as New 

England or New Netherland and all areas surrounding and including Man

hattan. The report concluded that these Dutch claims led to interfer~ 

ence with the En~lish trade ~nd w.lth full prosecution of the Navigation 

Acts in the English colonies. The colonists themselves were evading the 

Navigation Acts by tra.qing with the Du.tch9 SQ the governor of Virginia 

threatened to "make them Lthe Dutc1£if acknow.ledge and submitt to his Ms.ie 

government. or ••• expelle them. ,,26 

The Council upheld the belief that the English had been in the area 

of New Netherland longe~ than the Dutch and that the area had been seized 

by f~rce. They concluded that the offender must be removed by force if 

necessary. And thus in 1664 ord~rs from the Council were sent to Colonel 

Richard Nicholls to ''reduce the Pu.tch in or neare Long Island or any 

where wlthin the limits o:f our owne dominions to an entire obedience to 

our gover:nment."27 The Council agreed with the local sentiment that the 

Dutch were trying to ruin the fur trade and capture it for themselves 

and eventually to rio them$eives of' the threat imposed by the New England 

colonies. 

The States General, however, did very little to assist their colony. 

Thei~ government still hoped to resolve the issue by peaceful measures 

and passed a Resolution or January, 1664, to be sen.t to England, The 

resolution oontained suggestions to end the dispute in the colonies. 
' . 

first the English should "ratify the border between the colonies; uphold 

the Hartford Convention of 1650 as ratified by the Dutch in 1654; and 

then that all towns that voluntarily remained 'Under English control re

mained there under the threat of pt1nishment, so the English colonists 

26Ibid., III, 46. 
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. . . 

Furthel" to qlal'ify thE)issue,.the bord~r ag~eetrJ.ent or 1650 was reviewed 

for the $1:lglish a~ the J;)!l.toh ~d aoo:ptedit in 1656: ~at the 'bo:r-der was 

tc;, ;rnn froi;n the east side ot ~re~rro4,eh B~y ~bout four miles fl'Om Stam ... 
. . . . . 

f9rdt inland;nOrth fort~nty titiles,. not go:1,ng ~ny_elo~er t~n ten l?liles . . . . . 

of North River •. On the othe:J;' side,the borde;r ms by Long Island from 

· the west side of Oyster Bay., a .straig};rl; lin.e squth a~ :finally with the 

e$.st part of Long •. Is~d bei~g !hgitsh a,i~f.the west being ~tch.29 But. 

th.e:i English refused t() ratify thi$treaty because it would recognize the 

. claims ~~-'the. Datoh to. ~ome. ot. the des;tred. a:rear the English wanted ;t t 

all, Accordingly, in Ap~l, 166~,·1;,h, _states Gener~l inst:t:,leted the 

_colonists to resist ~e English by force; the mother ocmnt:ry would try 
. . . 

to negot,:1,ate the'issue, put the colony was to hold onto i~s land by it-. . ·, . ' ··. 

self ·as best it oould,30 .· 

. The Engl:tsh meanwhile ~ad ;tnstrtioted Colonel Nicholls to negotiate 

with all the !n~an tribe~ tiu~t:we?"e friendly to the :imglish and dis

cover if the J)ltoh had:·seoured a,iy,more t:reaties with these same Indians~ 

·it there were ni!>w treati~s, theEl'igli.shr~prese:ntatives were ~o offe:r 

more 't;,o the tnibes than the D:l,tohorthe FreDch had, and thus sequre the 

friendship of' the tril;>~$me:n. Ft,.rth,emqre, the lndian$ were to be as ... 
. . . .· . 

~ured that. in the fut'Q.:i;-e any trQuble between a .white ~n from the 

I!:n~lish colorµ.es and a m~m.ber of any tribe that had a treaty "d, th the 

English woul,d be handled wrtth· (?Omplete ju.stiqe, thus giving the red maJ;1 

28Ibid., Il, 2.27. 

29:tb;td. , 228. 

'.30I'bid., 235. 
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rights that he ~d p.ot alWl;l;ys been aceo;rded.31 This pre>mise was of some 

value when in 1664 the Indians around Na;i:-ragansett Bay transferred their 

land to the English. Along with the transfer of land, the Indians re-

quested recognition as subje.cts of the English and protection from their 

enemies. If this were not agreed to, tlle land and the trade would ~o to 

~othez, nation. Since the colonists desi:i:-ed th:i,~ land, they agreed to 

the l:'equests of the tribe and signed a tre~ty granting their requests.32 

This treaty had the additional benefit of i:pcreasing the n'lllllber of 

Indians in the Engli.sh alliance agail'l.st the Du.teh. 

At the same time Charles iI ordered all governors of New Engla~d to 

protect their colonies and not to let aEy neighbors seize land that 

rightMly belonged to the English, ••as the :Ditch have lately done. 1133 

.All gQvernors were to join together a.nd·a.ssi~t each other "in recovering 

QUr right in those places .pow possessed by the Dutch and reducing them 
. . . 

to an entire obedtenoe and su.~ssion to our goverrunent. 1134 

Thus each side was determined to hQld the lands and tr~de that they 

had claimed, and was equally determined to use foree to accomplish their 

goals. The Directo:rs of the West India Compan:r wrote that "last ~Y 

four ships sailed from Portsmouth with 300 soldiers tQ take possession 

· of New Netherland or at lea.st Long Isla.~d. 1135 The Dutch now feared an 

aetua.1 invasion by the ~lish. Little a.id was forthcoming to the 

colony f~om the Hagu.e; they were advised to protect themselves ~nd not 

Jl ~' I:CI, 153~ 
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to attempt to regain any lost territory·from the English.36 On Septem

ber 5, 1664, the Direqto:rs wrote that the English had four frigates and 

over 600 soldiers waiting to invade New Netherland. The defenders had 

few supplies or armed force to repel the invaders and could expect little 

h1;3lp from Holland. They .twota that the English commander had graciously 

extendecti a generou13 offer, that if they agreed to surrender their homes, 

families, and rights would be safe; but if they refused to surrender, 

all wc,uld be destroyed, To prevent the total destru.etion of all. they 

owned, the Directors agreed to surrender.37 

The actual disruption of' relations began with the seizure of Dutch 

trading vessels in Boston Harbor ordered by Colonel N:teho11s, as prizes 

of war with rewards for their capture. 38 By September all the plans for 

the capture of New Amsterdam ~re ~omplete and ready to be pu.t into ef

fect. Colonial Cart'Wl"ight met with the leaders of local tribes, the 

Ma.ques and Synioks, at Fort Albany to discuss the forthcoming attack on 

the Dutch • .At Ubany the Indians signed a. treaty whereby they agreed 

that they WQU.].d oe able to get all their future goods from the English 

as they once had fl'Om the Dutch; also they were to bring a.11 their prob

lems to the English governor. In return the English had to promise not 

to help the enemies of these two t:r,.bes, and if the Maqu.es or.Synicks 

were attacked by any enel!JY, the English promised to protect them. Henoe

:('orth, the tribesmen agreed to bring all their furs to.the English.39 

The potential. drain on the Dutch wealth meant that this treaty 

J6Ibip., 246. 

J?Ibid., 246. 

J8 Ibid. , III, 6?. 

39ncn, rrr, 67 • 
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represented the financial ruin of New Netherland. 

With the surrounding tribes seemingly neutral, it was now time for 

the English to use their military plans and remove the Intch from the 

New World once and for all, In August, 1664, the English forces captured 

New Amsterdam. With the loss of the principal city actual control of the 

entire colony fell to E:rlglando Colonel Nicholls reported the great 

victory to the King and at the same time wa.rned that it could easily 

turn into a major defeat unless the mother country continued her assis~ 

ta.nee to the troops in the area. 

The news of the surrender did not reach Holland until October 25, 

1664, when the Dutch learned of the fall of New Netherland into English 

hands. England had renamed New Amsterdam New York and had thus seized 

an area of great importance to the fur trade. 40 Dutch statesmen and 

particularly the traders and merchants wanted to recover the lost terri. 

tory at once. But, unable to prove what had really happened in the New 

World, the States General hesitated to do anything hostile until England 

would admit to aggressive actions in America. Finally in November of 

1664, the King of England publicly admitted that he had ordered the at-

tacks on the Dutch colonies in Africa and America, and was making them 

part of the English empire. 41 

The Dutch had restrained themselves so th1;3.t the world could see the 

justice of their sidec But by Decembe~ it was clear that the hostili= 

ties could not be solved by negotiations, whereupon the Hague ordered 

the Du.tch fleet to attack the English whenever encountered and to harass 

40 
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them at as little expe;nse to themselves as possible.42 This order began 

several years of armed conflict that was cost.1y to both countries and 

would eventually end at the conference table in a stalemate over the 

issues. 

The years up to 1664 had seen the almost total domination of the 

fur trade by the Dutch of New Netherland. The first serious setback to 

this control came in 1664 with the loss of New Netherland to English 

control. But the struggle over this rich :t'ur bearing district of America 

was far from being over, for the futch had laid the foundations for a 

profitable t?>a.de that was just beginning to return their original in~ 

vestments. They were not going to lose contrQl of this importa,nt area 

wl tl:l.out an all-out effort against England. Just such a.n effort by the 

:OU.tch against the English fo;i- control of New York in the years 1664 to 

1674, will be seen in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER III 

ENGLISH VICTORY, 1664...1674 

Before being pushed out of New Netherland, the nitoh had existed for 

almost seventy years in a vital area. of America.. Thus they had shaped 

the course or .American history du.ring a oonsider~ble time. The struggle 

of the Du.toh for the furs influenced ma.ey events. A contemporary, William 

WraxaJ.l, noted this fa.et when he observed that "trade and policy were in

se~rable, but thetPa.de was the ultimate end of all P"licy."1 The 

judgment of the activities of the Iutch has been that "the pivotal fa.et 

in early American history was the alliance between the Five Nations and 

the white men on the Hudson River, first the Dutch, afterwal!"ds, Engllsh."2 

The Dutch were not ready yet to yield to the English supremacy in North 

America in 1664, still having hopes of maintaining eon~rol of the fur 

trade., 

The strong point in Dutch commercial policy was the establishment of 

one particular comp~ to run the trade and thus cut down on the expenses 

of middlemen. Bttt there were inherent weaknesses in this system, such as 

its including a feudal plan of colonization, wb,ereas freedom of the 

individual muld have meant more thriving economic conditions. The small 

number of colonists to manage the trade was a drawback against the nu~ 

merieal superiority of the English, although it was due to religious 

lw-raxa,11, Abridgment, xl 9 xlxo 

2Ibid., xx:rlx. 
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toleration and prosperity in Holland whioh made the venture into the 

wilderness unattractive to settlers. These weaknesses contributed to 

the ease <>f the English victory in 1664. 

39 

After the capture of New Netherland by the f(:)rees of the Du.ke qf 

York the international scene beoame more tranquil. The King of England 

explained his attack on the Dutch on the grounds that they had been ob

structing English trade and must be elim;inated) This being done by the 

N~w England governors, conditions in the colonies once more settled down 

to the everyday matters of trade and 'business, so necessary for survival 

in New York. 

In 1664, with the hope of encouraging the trade and conditions of 

the former Duteh subjects in New York, Peter Stuyvesant wrote severa1 

requests to the ])JJce of York. He stated that the beaver trade was the 

most important industry in the colony and that cheap Du.teh ~oods had 

been responsible for th~ profits since the Indians preferred the Dutch 

products. Now that the Dutoh no longer had these goods tQ offer the 

Indians, the latter might take their trade to the French, and the colony 

would lose this profit. The main threat was now the French in Canada, 

who had already encroached as olose as a ha1f day's jour.ney from the Mo-

hawks with goods once purchased from the Duteh and now promised to the 

English. Stuyvesant feared tha.t this loss of trade would result in 

fewer products to lure passing ships into the harbors to trade; and if 

this happened then the town would slowly die. He proposed to make st1.re 

that this condition did not arise, that England allow the United Nether ... 

lands to send three or f011r ships a year to trade and maintain l'elations 
4 with New York. Ir this was not permitted, he wrote, the colony would 

cease to exist within a year. After considering the reasoning behind 

3o•callaghan (ed.), NYCD, III, 52, 237. 

4rb1a., 165. 
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the requests, the Du.ke of York agreed to allow three ships a year to come 

from Holland to New York for traqe purposes. 

The Duke of York agreed so readily to these suggestions beca~se he 

also received. a letter from Colonel Nicholls, British commander of New 

York, stating the need for many more trading ships to come to New York. 

ije mentioned that the Iutch had supplied almost all of New England 'With 

trade articles, not to mention essential food and clothing; without this 

trade support not o:nly the Du.tch but the English colonies would fail. 

In the present situ.a.tion, according to Nic:P,olls, the Du.tch must be al-

lowed to continue their trade i.n.order to prevent severe conditions in 

the colonies during the winter. !n addition, if the Du.tch were refused 

permission to continue their trading, they might grow so dissatisfied 

under English rule that they WO!lld actively encourage the Datch West 

India Company to attempt to recapture the eolop.y.5 Basing his action on 

these two letters, the Duke of York agreed to allow the Du.tch tG>.continue 

trading in New York and block all li'rench attempts to gain control of the 

.fur t:,a.de. 

In 1666 the French were trying to do just that, to control the 

trade, by launching an attack against England's powerful allies, the Mo-

hawks. The Mohawks, encouraged by New York, had been suocesstul in 

interfering with the French trade with Indians farther west. The gove~

nor of New France led 600 volunteers in what he styled a retaliatory 

mission to avenge some Frenchmen ldlled and robbed by the Mohawks in one 

of their raids against the western tribes. 6 The Mohawks appealed to 

Colonel Nicholls tor assistance, and he immediately requested the sur

rounding colonists to lend aid to the Indians. However, the colonists 

5lhid., 69-70. 
6 8 Ibid., 11·. 
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refused because they feared an attack from surrounding tribes who were 

enemies of the Mohawks and friends of the French. 

England hoped that they would be able to avoid all danger i?iter

nationally in this situation by' remaining neutral on the surface. Yet 

they suggested to Colonel Nicholls to consider "whether it may not be 

good to let the French and Mohawks try it out a while, and if the Dutch 

can be kept from supplying of them, their necessities, with the opposi

tion of the Mohawks, will weaken them and put them into so bad a con

dition that they be farr easier dealt with by' all."? Whatever its ethics 

this was a logical desire, to weaken the strong Mohawk tribe and thus in

sure its reliance upon and subjugation to the English. The Mohawks, 

facing a costly and losing battle, sent out messengers to sue for a trt1oe 

with the French in hopes of rebuilding their strength and position. The 

Mohawk commissioners were received with great friendliness in Quebec. 

The French authorities welcomed the conference, but for their own pur

poses; they wanted to lure the Indian leaders away f:rem home while pre

paring a final attack to destroy the tribe at the same time as the 

meeUng" The governor of New York, 1ii1inthrop, saw through this !"Ilse and 

wrote England that "I had intelligence from bot~ Captain Baker, commander 

of Fort Albany, and from divers chiefs Indians, that it was designed and 

endeavoured by the French to draw these people into a confederacy 'With 

them, upon pretense •• othat their intent was to make warre against the 

8 Mohaques /jiohawki]' •••• " 

Information secured at that time indicated that the Dutch merchants 

were encouraging the French to attack the Mohawks and the English. 

Colonel Nicholls wrete to Mr. Arendt Van Curler, a leading Dutch 

7Toid0 ll 121. 
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merchant, that he knew that the French and the Dutch were working to~ 

gether to stir up the Indians against the English, and predicted that 

when the French had accomplished that purpose they would then ignore the 

Dutcho According to Nicholls, the ma.in reason that the French were 

interested in Dutch help was to assist in destroying the beaver trade at 

.Albany.9 Once this was an accomplished fact, the Dutch would be of no 

more use to the French and would go the same way that it was planned for 

the English to go. Realizing their position between the two great na-

tions, one is amazed that the Dutch were able to survive on the conti ... 

nent as long as they did. 

The authorities in New York were greatly opposed to the Mohawks sum 

ing for peace with the French without their advice, and the commissioners 

at .Albany were encouraged to go to Quebec with the Indians and assist in 

making the peace treaty. Their purpose rims to make sure that the treaty 

would not be harmful to English interests, and at the same time to warn 

to Mohawks of the real reasons behind the French desire for peace. 

These reasons were presented to the Indians thus: "the truth of their 

designs is to ingross the whole of the beaver trade for they see plainly 

their attempts upon the Maques LMohawkiJ will fail. nlO The oo:mmissicmers 

were successful and prevented the peace treaty and meeting between the 

Mohawks and the French, and in turn the Mohawks again bee~e staunch 

English allies. 

Now that the threat from the French had been turned aside, the only 

remaining task was to reaffirm old trade rights with the Indians. In 

1667 the governor of New York signed a treaty with the Six Nations and 

9Ibida, 147. 
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• tile ~~ ,if the )ti.TM' !i\dia~,ll .· The IroqMis told ~- English 

that they wanted to live i~p.ace with them,·tilnd in l668thef'o~er gave 

· C9lonel !iicb'.oUs two young hors as· presents t.o indicate their desire tor 

· ,< peaceftll i'~atio~s~:iz . < ·. 
The. F?"ench at .the saine time also signed' a peace treaty ldth · the Six·. 

Nations·~l:3 but the•·I;oquois' W011.ld not. agree to be :under subjugation to 

· • ~:t· natiin.. . ~e I.r~qlie>:ts :wer~ ¥j,~tain1ng a . middle ~ad ijf' neut,rali ty 

,,' :;ha.t ,~$ 'c;r :tjupc,l'ta?lee to :the .. existence, of' ,' tb.~r nation , and ot the fur 
. •, .· . . .. . .·· . \. . .. .· •' · .. · . .'.'·. . .. '. ·. . ... . .. 

. ... ;t~$.de •... Now·that :the. Erlglishia.nd French bad:cemented. their·· relations 

,', ·w.i.th th~ .trl;bes, they wer; able t.o e~end th19ir comerce among the na

, t1 ves .·witno~t: thr~a~· 'or war.··· .• i· 
.. Al,sQ in the year• 1'67 peaoe was settJ.e~t among England, France, and 

. ,the tinited Netherlands, in/ the Treaty .Q:f Breda •. ·· .The mest important is-· 

~ue .fer Holland we.s .the oftioial ;r.telding ·• of' New Neth.er land to . Colonel ' . ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . Nioh,lls as:"•tn~ :re:prese~tative of'the Duke o/York, as a reslllt of the 

···•··~glish 'Victory in:i6'64tL4, -1'ti~.:~~~h •. were·.nrb~ei:w111trig' to·:t<>~e. N~w lie~. · · 
. ·. . . . ' . . 

·.· .. :th:ei"~tt,:an.;,N~:Jle'th~~n~vt~Ls~ .. nB\it · ,the riutch nie~oh11nte!were not 

• satisfied with· tllese agreements and oon~tall.tly urged forcible recapture 
. . . . . . . 

of' New Netherland. This pressure.resulted in the third and last war be-

. tween the Eng+i~h -and Du.toh whioh began in 1673 and erid~d in 1614.> · But 

. ·. 'bef:o~e this,• si tu1-tion:. a~:t~al:ty toolt pl.,oe conditions ha~ tO. · become fa

·vo:rable -;for seizure <>f the ·area in the lew: World. 

In Wov-em~e~ of 1668\the English a·oa~ of' Trade reporte4 to,• the King 

.. · .. •· lla~l.doii,•,The ~•~& ~ th. Five Indian Nations, 19, 

: 12:ti;,fdl ~.15//;c.._ . . . . . ., ···=-· . 

. 13:tbid •. , 19. 
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on conditions in New York during that year. The ma.in complaint in this 

repolrt eonoerned the :Dike's permission for three or fou.r ships a year 

fr9m Holland to come to New York to trade. The English merchants in the 

colony wel'e said to be suffering f'rom a loss of trade to.,the Du.tQh mer-
• I 

oha:nts because o:r this agreement, and a resulting decr·~as~ ot ou.stoms 
. .. ~ . 

' duties to the mother country. The Board had investigateg t,he conditions 

and complaints, and now advised the king that his obligation to the 
. . ,'.i: . 

~toh to permit these ships hadbeentu.lfilled in the f:1,rst 'six months 

after the seizure of New Netherland. The Board ruled that since the 

colony was eurren,Uyprospering, the reasons :f'ol:'allowing the ships were 

no longer present, and the free trading rights or the Dtlteh in the 
. . 

cc;,lony should be prohibited. It was agreed by the Board that,;ml.ess the 

. :Ditch traders' aetiv,-ties ceased~ the English trade of the colony, would 
. . . 

be mined; del1'JS.nd tor products :from the home country would even be af-

fected, fc,r colony and mether were closely inter .... x-elated, and loss of 

colonial trade affected the factories in England and lreland. Further-

. more, sinee the l)u.teh were not allowing the ~lish traders to compete 

for their colonial p~duets, England was not bound to open her ports to 

DatQh competitien. On this reasoning, the king renounced the Dtltch 

right to enter New York and use their tree trade privileges. From th;i.s 

date onwards, any natio~ that attempted,to trade with New York had.to 

·have the consent of the mother country, and if they did not receive such 

.. permission the oonsequ.enaes would be severe.15 This law was striotly 

enforced despite protests from the Dutoh in Holland and New York, It 

· led to bitter feelings on the part of the Dutch merchants in New York 

and contributed to the demand for Dutch seizure of th$t colony. 

15 .. 
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WhilE'i general conditions in the whole colony improved during the 

latter 1660's, the cities of New York and Albany remained the principal 

centers of population and trade. Both towns existed solely on trade 

with the Indians, England and the West Indies, and they shipped out pri

marily beaver and tobacco.16 The Dutch settlers in the colony, after 

the recent decree, were relied upon to improve thtj) agricultural stan

dards of the colony, while the English were involved with the fur trade. 

Yet the former Dutch colonists were not overly fond of their new masters 

and their lowly role in the business of the community; after all, they 

once had dominated the business and f'u.r trade, so they constantly urged 

Holland to buy the colony back from the English. But nothing came of 

these hints to Holland.17 

From 1664 to 1673 the English traders were active in their efforts 

to establish cordial relations with their neighbors, the Five Tribes, 

sending lavish gifts that were really bribes for the chiefs in return 

for valuable land and trade. The League still refused to allow forts 

to be built in their land, particularly one desired by the English at 

Niagara. The Indians realized that such a fort would be built upon the 

crossroads of the fur trade that was coming from the far nations and 

would make their position as middlemen in the trade very vunerable to the 

English. The Iroquois needed these far western pelts for their own 

pl;'osperity and would agree to nothing that would jeopardizE'i their po ... 

sition and control of the fur trade.18 

The English also relied heavily upon the activities of interpreters 

l6Ibid., 397. 
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in their policy ma.king with the Indians. These men ca.me, usually, from 

lower income Dutoh f"amil;i.es in Albany. Most of the interpreters were 

fur traders and served as messa.ngers for the governor, besides reporting 

tha··aesires and actions or the Indians to New York. Soon these men be

came alzr.ost an institution, were regarded as a regular part of the 

government of the colony, and were of valuable service to furthering the 

trade relations between the Iroquois and New York.19 

In 1673 the colonial government, acting in fear of an impending 

Dutch attack upon New York, sent a report to the Board of Trade which 

related the activities of the Duteh in the area and held that they were 

interro.pting the trade to England and diverting it to Holland. While 

these activities worried colonial officials, the colonists them.selves 

were not too eonoerned, being closely tied to the :Dl.toh socially as well 

as in :matters of business. Too many Englishmen were busy ma.king their 

own wealth to worry a.bout losing New York. While the Board admitted 
I 

that some action should be taken to protect the settlers, they did not 

a.ct in time to prevent the recapture of New York by the Duteh. 20 

One Robert Hodge gave his version of the recapture of New York as 

he stood on shore and watched the attack. He stated that on July 28, 

167'.3, the Duteh sailed into the harbor with twelve ships of war and 

.twelve prizes they had captured. The ships had to stop a short way in 

the harbor due to bad weather, and, while waiting for the weather to 

change, the Dutch on Long Island boarded the ships and told the comman

der of the condition of the English fort. Captain Manning of the 

English fort went abroad the Generall and wanted to know what the Ihtch 

76. 
l9o'Callagha.n (ed.), ~9 III, 3:3:3 ... 334, 776, 844; IV, 22-23, 43, 

20 • . Ibid., IV I) 211. 
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desired. Their reply was that "they came to take the place, which they 

saide was their ome and thyr owne they would have."21 Captain Manning, 

asking for some time to get his fort ready, was told tha.t he had a half-

hour to decide, after which the Ditch would attack. After the half-hour 

passed, the Generall fired a broadside into the f~rt, with English guns 

answering by raking the ship. One Englishman 'il\m.s killed as he raised 

himself on the tort wall, waving his sword. The fort held out for four 

hours, as long as they had ammunition, and then lowered the flag. The 

sixty"'eight men of the fort were placed as prisoners of war on the Dutch 

ships, and the Dutch proceeded to capture tw more English ships. Be"' 

:fore the Dutch ships sailed out of the harbor, the conquerors turned the 

town and fort over to newly elected Dutch officials~22 

While all this was happening the English governor and the rest of 

his garrison were in Esopus, a nearby village, where they had gone to 

renew treaties with neighboring Indians., The latter, ha"ITing been stirred 

by the Dutch to the point of war, were calmed by this visit from the 

governor, and renewed their allegiance to the English. But this treaty 

had little effect, since by the time the Governor returned to the fort 

the English no longer controlled New York. 23 By the time the news of the 

recapture of New York reached Engl~nd, the peace conferences between the 

Dutch and the English ha.d been under way for some time~ 

Nei:iiTS of the capture was jo;yfully received :ln Holland, where the 

States,~General received a letter saying: ntha.t his entire province of 

21collections 2,f ~ ~~ .To,;rk H1.storical §.2_s;iety (New York~ Pre..,, 
sented by the Society, 1868) 9 183. 

22owca.llaghan (edo ), !!QQ, III:. 1.99.,,200. 

23Ibido, II, 5440 



New Netherland, consisting of three cities a.nd 30 villages, was to the 

great joy of its good inhabitants, on the 9th of August last, reduced 

again under the obedience of ~ur High Mightiness and his Serene High-

ness, their lawful and Native Sovereigns from whose protection they were 

cut off about nine years ago in time of peace.n24 But this joy was not 

to be long lived for the colonists in New Netherland. 

The loss of colonies in other areas of the world forced the Dutch, 

in December of 1673, to approach Charles II of England with an offer for 

peace. The Dutch agreed to accept the Treaty of Breda and to restore to 

each country the colonies that each had won during the war. The Dutch 

were sure that England would want the return of her colonies and New 

York, and the Netherland could suffer the cost of losing New Netherland 

but not ·any of her other colonies. 

Charles II wrote to the States-General in March., 1674, citing the 

sixth article of the proposed agreement, which agreed to the return of 

a11 colonies to their prior owners for securing peaoe.25 This was the 

agreement that the Dutch were hoping for, and on March 6, 1674, they 

agreed to the King 0 s proposal., but only if the Dutch inhabitants would 

not be molested by the English and would be allowed to keep their lands, 

homes and all their possessions and the rights that they had possessed 

under the Dutche 26 Charles II agreed to the request9 and the resulting 

treaty of Cologne brought peace in Europe and the new world between the 

Dutch and the Englisho 27 Yet the treaty or Cologne did little more than 

24.EfQQ, II 9 5060 

25o°Callaghan (ado),~' II, 545. 

26Ibido 

27 . . Ib1do9 533, 535. 



restore areas taken during the war to their owners prior to the con-

flict.28 

Charles II wanted immediate possession of New Netherland. The 

Iutch were to turn the command of New Amsterdam or New York over to Sir 

F,dmund Andros as early as possible. 29 Andros, by orders received in 

July, was to proceed to New York and officially receive it from the 

Dutch, and settle all problems arising from the transfer of govern

ment.30 

Shortly after Charles II reclaimed New York he officially granted 

it to his brother James, who was now Iuka of York.31 Robert Livingston 

arrived in New York about the time of the transfer of government and re-

corded his impressions of the scene. He described conditions as cha-

otic. The colony was in confusion, all business was disrupted, and 

merchants of Massachusetts were attempting to gain control of the trade 

for their own colony. The situation brought an end to the direct trade 

that had existed between Albany merchants and those in Springfield. From 

this time onward, all trade goods, especially furs, were to go through 

New York City if they were to be shipped abroad. At New York each 

trader had to pay a tax or duty of three pence a fur, even if the furs 

were going to Boston.32 This new law broke the attempt of Massachusetts 

28Francis Whiting Halsey, The Old New York Frontier; Its Wars with 
Indians and ]'.ories, ~ Missiona:?; School;, and Titles, 1614-1800 (New 
York: Charles Scribners Sons, 1902), 89. 

29NrCD, II, 544. 

)Oibid., III, 215. 

311awrence Leder, Robert Livingston~ !:h.2 Politics 2!, Colonial 
~ 12.!:k (Published for the Institute of Early American Culture and So
ci.ety: Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1959), 10. 

32o'Callaghan (ed.), ]1@., III, 2.17. 
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to seize the trade and gave New York oontrol of the export af the furs 

from that area and the center of the :f'tlr trade. 

This shift of trade through New York City made business more diffi

e'Ult for the merchants of Albany. The one factor that still made Albany 

important in the f'llr trade was her unique geographic location, which made 

her the center of trade with tn.e Iroquois. As long as the Six Nations 

had anything to barter, Albany's nearness to the interior rivers and 

coastal harbors would make the city important in any matter that per= 

tained to the :f'tlr trade, the ~roquois, and trade with Ca:na.de or Europe. 

And the trade and the Indians would be of importance until the English 

finally forced the w:i,thdrawa.l of the French in 1763.33 

~n Albany, the most important people came to be the former Dutch 

citizens who traded with the Indians. These men cultivated the Indian 

trade, considering it their own, and resented the intru.sion of anyone. 

Albany merchants tried to control this trade as long as possible to the 

exclusion of men from the New En~land towns.34 Nevertheless, with the 

withdrawal of the Dutch as competitors in the area of New York, and with 

the Duke regaining sole management of this area for England, changes 

were bound to occur. 

The Dutch had laid the basis of goverl:'llTlent and settlement~ and more 

importantly, the fpu.ndation of trade that was passed along to England in 

16740 Now England had the opportunity to develop her own system of trade 

in the area of New York. Yet Dutch influence can be seen in the English 

polio;les that evolved fJ;'Om 1674 to 1688. These changes and their effect 

on the fur trade will be discussed in the next chapter. 

33Leder, Robert Livingston, 12. 

34Arthur Bu.ffinton, "The Policy of Albany and English Westward Ex
pansion," Mississi:epi V!,lle;y Historical Review, VIII (1922), 330. 



CHAPTEa, IV 

ENGLISH TRADE POLICIES, 1674-1688 

After England assumed control of the New York colony from the Du.teh, 

they gradually modif!ed the trade poUoies that had existed for years 

and which had been est,ablished on a loQal level. The changes actually 

pegan in 1660 :when the Council of Trade was established, as previously 

menti.oned.1 This trade oounoil discussed all issues of Indian relations, 

boundaey disp11tes bet.ween the e0lpnies and foreign nations, and common 

defense for the colonies, and attempted to encourage the industries of 

the eolonies.2 

The chief policy, which changed little through the yea.rs, was one 

of maintaining all alliances and treaties w:i.th the League of the Six Na ... 

tions and with the Indians of the s()Ut'.Q.west, or the interior tribes. 

These agreements were the basis of a defensive stand against the French 

in Canada and the Spanish in Florida. Included in this policy was a plan 

to set the tribes against ea.eh other so that, in their weakened state, 

the English could control them for their own pu.rposes. Of course, the 

main objective during this perioc;i was to encourage the growth and profit 

of the fur tr~de with the natives.3 

lo1 Cal).aghan (ed,), NYCD, m, xiii. 

201iver M. Dlekersori., American Colonial Government, 1696-!Z§.i (New 
York: RnsseU & Russell, Ine. ~ 1962), 2s5. 
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4 precedent the Council established was that of parchasing Indian 

friendship l;>y giving presents to the agreeing tribes and 1ndividua1s. 

The natives eame to expect the gif'ts at a1l con:ferenoes, and the British 

government accepted the consequent expense as a responsibility that mu.st 

be met. These gifts were presented to the Iroquois, for instance, when 

there was a threat of war, when a new governor had arrived and treaties 

had to be renewed, or on a:i;:w other special occasion. 

An 1:mpert$,l'lt question discussed at the conferences where the gifts 

were distributed, was the establishment of English forts in the Iroquois 

land. These outposts were supported by tfte mother country from various 

:f'u.nds and by donations from·New York and the other oolonies.4 The 

neighboring colonies, realizing that the New York border mu.st be pro~ 

tected lest they also suf'fer during time or war, offered assistance to 

maintain the forts. This su,pport f:rom the colonies oam.e only in oases 

of emergency, and the rest or the time New York a1one had to pay the 

balance of the costs. To get as nmoh money as she could from England, 

the colony frequently petitioned for assist~~e. 

Whenever a colony needed money, soldiers, guns, o~ supplies, the 

Govell'nor of that colo.ny sent a request to the Council for the desired 

goods. After app!'oving the request, the Council sent it to the Treasury 

to be filled. Then, if ships were available, the goods were sent to the 

colony. Bu.t if there were no ships available, the col0ny must wait on , 

the pleasure of the mother country. This was a lengthy proeess that made 

it difficult for the colonies to receive supplies as quickly as they were 

needed by the settlers. Because of this situation, the colonists were 

often left to their Qwn devices to solve their problems; England was 

40'Cillagha:n (ed.), NYQD, IV, 705 .. 706. 



simply too far away to be of use. Thus actual final control of trade 

matters, laws, and business decisions, despite the theory, often lay in 

the hands of the local government. 

This system was probably the greatest inheritance from the Dutch to 

the English, having originally been set up under Governor Stuyvesant. 

This method allowed the governor to select local officials from a list of 

men considered qualified by ~he town officials. The governor had these 

men placed on the court of trade as magistrates, and they then controlled 

the trade policies of the colony. This way of selecting local officials 

was begu.n in 1665 by the Dutch and was very successful. in administrating 

local problems. 

The magistrates influenced the governor's decisions by supplying 

informat:i,on obtained from local traciers. However, the local government 

was more often interested in increasing the prosperity of their immediate 

area than in that of the entire colony or the empire. The governor was 

forced to follow th~ advice of local officials, however, because they 

had closer relations with the Indians than even his own officials and 

could thus control the tribes. A$ long as the governor and local of ... 

ficials were in harmony, the trade progressed with a degree of stability. 

Albany became particularly important in 1675 because of the near 

extinction of the beaver in other areas of English North Amerieao 

Gove:rnment officials stated that ''the one constant factor in Brita.in' s 

policy was the policy of Albany."5 All of the coastal lands had long 

been trapped out, and the traders had been fo:rced to journey far into 

the interior-in search of the rich pelts. Now almost all of the 

5Bu.ffinton, "The Policy of Albany and the English Westward Expan
sion," 335. 
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available turs had to come from the land around the Great Lakes and the 

rivers that £lowed into the Mississippi. AlballY', a$ the closest post to 

the Lakes and the :aitveri, was the lal'gest town in New York du.ring the co

lonial period. :Dle to its size and close relations with the Iroquois, 

Alba~ soon became the qenter of the tur trade, and the opinions of the 

Alb&.n1 magj.strates regarQing trade or Indian affairs were quite in:f'lu

enti.al.6 

Tb,e gover,aor ef NewYol".k in 1675 was Edmund Andros, wb.e was fairly 

adroit at maintd.ning an equl.iJ.ibriu between the royal and local inter

·ests, mainly those of Albany; iri·the fur trade. Quickly he realized 

that a.r,wthi:ng that affected the Iroquois had to have the approval of the 

offic~als at Albazw.7. Bllt A?ldros did not want to be el'l,tirely excluded 

frOlll. eQntrol ()f the trade. nor have it under the complete influence of the 
. . 

biased traders at .Alban;y. To solve the problem, he established a board 

in 1675 t~ act as lnd1~ Cotnlliissioners $.1\d keep him i;nf'ormed of the 

activities of the English.and the Indians at ilbany. All matters of im

partance between the two were to'be :negotiated by Andros. The establish;. 

ment of this Board soon gave the govern.Qr more voice in the activities 

and control of the fur trade as well as more influence over the Five 

8 Tribes. 

One of the first men appointed to this Board was Robert Livingston, 

who in later years became well knowri. for his trading policies and his 

handling of Indian relations throughout the colony. l~ 1675 Livingston 

propesed a separate charter for Albany. I:p this plan, he listed four 

6 Wra.xall, .Abridgment, xv~ 

701 Callaghan (ed.), NYCP, ?II, 217~219, 223, 224. -
8teder, Robert Liva,ngston, 15. 
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reasons for s~ch a charter, most of which related to increasing the fur 

trade. The four reasons ~re: first, the town wanted the fur trade as 

a monopply ~th no inte~erenoe trom outsiders; seeond, the town was to 

be reeognized as a "body politique"; third, .something had to 'be done to 

stop the Van Rensselaers from ru.ining the town's trade by their own 

activities; fourth, the licenses given out by the gove~or to all hunters 

nm.st be stopped since t,hey were ruining the town's finances by destroying 

·the t:Jrade. 9 The entire document demonstrated the importance of the :fur 

trade to the financial existence of Albany and to the entire colony of· 

New York, and thus the mother country. Livingston quickly came into a 

position of leadersh;tp in the colony and found many supporters of' his 

ideas on regulating tq.e fup trade. 

In 1675 a general. upris;tng of' the Indians, known as King Philip's 

wa:i:', qisturbed the fur trade. Du.r:ing the conflict Albany became a de-

tensive barrier for New York and the other northern colonies against the 

Inqj,.an hordes. AndrQs ni.a.n.aged to persuade the Iroquois to remain as 

faithfu,l allies of the English and stay neutral. This agreement .on the 

part of the Iroquois ma.de them valuable as a. buffer against any attempts 

by the French to invade New York during the war and also allowed the 

trade to oonttnue with littl~ interference at Albany. 

The importance of the firm loyalty of the Iroquois lea.gu.e was seen 

. in this conflict. The frontier of New York had to be defended, a.nd the 

officials in London even went so far as to try to organize an inter~ 

colonial action for this defense. This plan failed because of the jeal

ousies among the N~w England and Southern colonies. The defense of all 

9Ibid., 44. 
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the colonies then remained the alliance of the League against the French 

until the Freneh were removed as a threat,10 

Because New York did not faee any serious threat during King 

Philip's War, thanks to the Iroquois, Andros limited his activity to 

ti-ying to prevent any aid from going to.l?idians who were attacking other 

colonies. He began by forb;i.dding the sale of powder and guns to· the 

In.dians.11 .After the end o;f' the war the sale of arms resumecl, with the 

Iro~uois being favored in the trading.12 Andros also attempted to con

solidate the trade fo?' the merchants of New York a.lone. All traders had 

to buy and sell their products at New York City, making sure that the 

dllties on the goods were paid, and tms the proceeds of the markets 

'stayed in New York.13 

At the conol"Q.sion of the war, Andros sent a report on conditions in 

New York to the Council of Trade. In this repol"t the feelings of the 

people of Boston and Massachusetts were blamed for the war, since these 

colonies hated and feared the French so that they did aU in their power 
. . 

to break ~e French traqe. The French, in time, encouraged the Indians 

to attack the English settlers with p;romises of French aid if' they suc

ceeded. If Boston had listened to Andl'Os, the report went on, the war 

could have been p~evented or at least would not have been so destru.otive. 

Governor Andros reported h~s offer to have the Iroq~ois fight a~ainst 

Pliilip and Boston's rejection of the offer. Andros said that he had 

lOHerbert L. Osgood, Ih2, American Colonies .!!1 the Eifhteenth Cen-
turY (New York: Columbia University Press, 1924), I';'~2w6. 

llo•callaghan (ed.),~, III, 258. 

12Ibid., III, 265, 266, 26B. 

l3Ibid., III, 238. 
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then prevented the Iroquois from joining with Philip. 

In spite of this assistance on the part of Andros and New York, 

Boston criticized Albany for supposedly selling Philip guns and supplies, 

wll.ioh Andros said was a tale "of malice and Envy ••• for the government of 

Massachusetts loves no government that is not like their own, ••• and al

ways encouraging an interloping trade" in New York bee-a.use they feared 

the loss of their own trade.14 Andros• proof that the sale of guns was 

forbidden on threat of death did mt1ch to quiet Boston, but the Boston~ 

ians remained suspicious of Albany traders. Soon recriminations were 

forgotten as trade slowly ~eturned to normal and with it prosperity. 

As a result of Philip's defeat, the Five Nations were completely in 

control of the area around Albany. Now the Iroquois did not have to 

worry about the threat of other confederacies, and they could turn to 

consolidating their hold on the remaining small tribes. English guns, 

again being sold at Albany, helped the Iroquois quickly to conquer the 

sarrounding tribes. The League again ruled the English colony and the 

fur trade. 

Because of the sudden increase of the League's power, the colonists 

of Vi:t-ginia and Maryland asked Andros to arrange a conf'erence between 

the Iroquois and their own colonial representatives to disouss a nm.tual 

peacee In 16?7 such a treaty was signed; but only the Mohawks firmly 

kept the peace. The other t:ribes continued to be influenced by the 

French and raided settlements in Virginia and Marylandel5 This situation 

caused relations between New York, which was not attacked, and the other 

colonies to deteriorateo 

14n,1a. , 242. 

l5Colden, ~ History .2!. ~~Indian Nations, 20 ... 21. 
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The citizens of Albany also renewed their requests to Andros that 

he give them a monopoly on the :f'u.r trade, in opder to keep the Indians 

from moving into Canada in search of more goods. On August 22, 1678, 

Andros declared that the Indians of the Mohawks, Machican, and River 

Tribes could always keep their lands around Albany, and never fear of 

losing their way of life. August 23 saw the governor giving Albany com

plete control of the fu:ir trade, although he stipulated that all goods 

go:,.ng from Albany to Eu.rope or any other co+ony mu,st first be shipped 

through New York City.16 Despite the new monopoly, Albany merchants 

also had to submit their goods to the merchants in New York if they 

-wanted them shipped and pay the tax the merchants ask.ad. By this means 

the fur trade of Albany was encouraged, but not at a loss to the whole 

colony. The system would succeed only as long as the alliances with the 

Indians remained intact and the fur trade prospered. 

Andros reported to the Board of Trade in 1678 that the furs from 

Albany were weighing "50,000 tons" yearly and that the duties paid on 

each :f'u.r shipped out of New York City was "one shilling and three pence 

on exported beaver and three percent on all imported goods."17 These 

figu?es showed the Board that the trade was improving and that relations 

with the Indian tribes were even better than in the past. The foundation 

of the system laid by the Dllteh was just beginning to pay off. 

The Iroquois tribes continued to molest Virginia and Maryland 

to sueh an extent that these colonies again requested a conference 

with the chief's of the League. Andros immediately called a conference 

with Colonel William Kendall and Colonel Southly Littleton, and the 

chief sachems of the Iroquois. Colonel Kendall spoke first to the 

Oneida, telling them that they already had provoked the settlers enough 

to cause a war, and that it was only the intervention of Andros and his 

promise that the Indians wanted to live in peace that prevented sueh 

16 Leder, Robert. Livingston, 16. 
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action. The Indians were to promise not to "offend or molest our People 

or Indians living am<imgst us. nl8 At this same conference Colonel Kendall 

. intrcdu.oed new laws of the colonies to the Indians. Whenever he came up.. 

on a "christian," the Indian was to stand still and put down his gun; if 

he did not, he would be looked upon as an enemy and killed. l9 This pro-

oedure was to save Indian lives, since man;v settlers were roaming the 

woods and could not distinguish friendly Indians from enemies. 

The Five Nations agreed to these terms, and on March 21, 1678, the 

Senecas renewed their peace with the English; on September 23 the Onoda

gas did the same, and on February 15 the Oneidas followed. They prom

ised that they were ~land's faithful subjects and would "keep the 

chain" of peade.20 In July of 1679 the Mohawks ackn(!)wledged themselves 

as subjects of the English. 21 Thus did the Nations align themselves 

with England. 

All the English wanted was the Indians' agreement not to attack the 

colonies, and if members of any nation signing the pact did so the 

guUty party should be turned over to the officials of the colony for 

pu.nishment. Jul problems between the English and Indians were hence

forth to be discussed by representatives before any violence was used. 22 

The English agreed to ratify their long standing agreement that the 

Indians would be able to present their case before the courts just like 

18 Colden, Histor;y 2!. the ~ Indian Nations, 28m29. 

19 . 
Ibido, 29. 

20 8 Wraxall, Abridgment, -9. 
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any Christian.23 

Thus the efforts to win the alliance with the Iroquois continued 

into the 1680 9s. For this struggle, the English had more to offer than 

their only remaining competitor, the Frencho They had goods of better 

quaJ.ity and lower prices, with the main item sold being the woolen duf-

fels and outer garments made of better material than the French goods of 

luxury cloth. Also, the English rum ~ras cheaper than the French brandy. 

Frontenac, as governor of New France, commented on this subject in 1681, 

noting that beaver skins were worth more at Albany than Montreal 1 as 

much as one-third or even one-half more. He claimed that the English 

were using the trade to intrigue a.mong the Indians to the ruin of the 

French tradeo 24 These factors in favor of the English were not over~ 

looked by the Iroquois. In England, however, the Board of Trade began 

to wonder why, if this trade was so profitable, was the mother country 

not obtaining more revenue from the customs house at Albany. The result 

was an investigation of the affairs of the customs taker, a Mro Dyre, 

who was giving the Dutch traders a rebate on the customs paid of 12 

shil.lings instead of the required 15 shillings per skin. After this the 

Crown knew how valuable the trade was and kept a tight control on the 

customs collection.25 

In 1682 Maryland finally persuaded the Five Nations to sign a treaty 

whereby the Indians agreed not to attack that colony or join with any 

other nations who wanted to attack them, if such a.n offense were com= 

mitted, the League ivas to deliver the culprit to the proprietor for 

23Ibid., III, 322~3280 

24Ibido 9 IX, 146w 3701 408-409. 

25Ibida, III, 305. 
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. pu.nish!!iemt. 26 If any problems arose, Jacob Young, who lived near the 

tribes, was to be informed, and he would call the colonial commissioner 

to solve the problem. 27 The Indians stated that the o:nly reason that 

they had attacked Virginia and Maryland in the pa.st was that they had 

been drttnk; thus were sorry that they could not hand over the leaders 

of the raid, for the latter had died in the attack; but they would pay 

five hundred be~ver skins in compensation for the losses of the raia.28 

The commissioner from Maryland, Henry Coursey, reminded the tribes to 

keep ou.t of the lands claimed by Maryland and Virginia, or they would be 

attacked. He wanted to know just why the Iroquois attacked the peaceful 

Pisea.towa.y Indians, who were allies of Maryland. The Indian chief's re

plied that they would not come into the colony's areas any more and that 

the same Jacob Young had encouraged them to get rid of the competition 

of the other Indians. 29 

Thus in 1682 peace seemed assured for the New England colonies for 

the time. That year was also important for another reason, for in 1682 

Colonel Thomas Dongan was ordered to New York as governor of that colo~ 

ny.30 Colonel Dongan's arrival heralded changes in colonial policies 

and the growth of the intersectional phase of the fur trade for Englando 

Dongan saw the important relation between trade and Indian polieieso In 

a letter h~ revealed his thoughts; the Indians had traded with the 

English for thirty years and were now bound to the English and must 

26Ibido 9 3210 

27Ibido, 322-323. 

28;n,ia., 324. 
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remain so, or else the English would lose the country, the beaver trade, 

and control over the. J:ndians.'.31 . This one man represented all that· had 

merged as trading policies ~f England and Holland since 1674 in New York. 

To Do:Qga.n the fur trade meant a way of winning a new empire for 

England. If the nation could hav~ control of the Iroquois it would have 

a great advantage over the rival Frenoh. Governor Dongan realized the 

French threat to the. Engl~sh colonies and to. th,e entire North American . 
continent. They are,he wrote, "making a pretense as far as the Bay of 

Mexico. ,,32 It was not merely the trade that the French sought in 1682, . 

and to prevent Fl'eneh domination Donga:n .sQ"Ught to strengthen even further 

the ties between the E~lish and the Indians. 

The governor oal.led for·a new meeting of the Five Nations as soon as 

possible. His manners() impressed the Iroquois that they requested him 

to put the Dq.ke of York's ams u.pon their oamps as a sign to the French 

that the Iroquois were allies of the English and under their protec

tion.33 Dongan conelud~d the oon!erence 'With the advice to the tribes 
' ' 

to "keep a good understanding among yourselves; if any- differenoe should 

happen acquaint me with it, and I will oompose it. Make no covenant or 

agreement with the Frenoh or any other nation, w:tthout my knowledge or 

approbation."34 Then the Governor presented the Dake's arms to the 

In~ans and declarE:)d them. to be subjects of England from that time on-

wards. 

In 1684, after th~s detensive alliance had been signed, the 

31Ibid., 510 .. .5ll, 4;0. 

32Ibid., 394-395. 

33colden, Risto~~ the Five Indian Nations, 39. 
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Onondaga and Cayuga sachems decla~ed that they always wanted to be allies 

of the English and pro\eotedby th.em.35 In retum the English had se

cured the possession. or the valuable Susquehannah River valley- and the 

subjugation or these two tribes to.English influence, 

In l6B5 Albany finally- ~eoej,ved the charter that they had so long 

desired. Dongan was able to appo~nt the mayor, recorder, clerk and 

sheriff', and gave thewestern:f\lr. trade to the traders or Alba~. But 

all ~ct1vities o:f' these traders had to pass the approval of.the governor. 

Thus the·syste:m or local interest, as set up 'by the nitch, was recog

.nized and stabiliied by Do:rigan. l)ongan felt. that this doou.m.ent was one 

of the most important oha:rters in th.e control Qf th.e Indian trade. 36 By 

the charter the Albany interests "enjoyed the privilege, pre-eminence 

and advantage of having within their walls the sole management of the 

trade with all the lndia,ns ...... '.37 Thus the fur trade ~snow a monopoly 

of Albany, but the oha:rter.al,so said that this trade had.$.lways been 

valuable to tbe advancement of the town and the colony. The trade ac

tivities of .Alban;y had saved.the t9~ and the colony from the ravages of 

war a:p.d bad thus benetited both. 

Albany quickly acted on the new charter. In 1686 the town passed 

:rules purl.shing apy infringement on the monopoly; all persons suspected 

of infringement we:re to be sworn to protect the trade.38 In this way 

Albany was able to control the trade. But Dongan tried to broaden the 

3.5p-ranc:ts w. Halsey, ~ Old New York Frontier 1614 ... 1800 (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1902)~9. 

36w?Pa.xal.l, !,brid@!Ment, · 1 viii. 

37Ibid., lx. 

38 · . 
Ibid.' 1x1.· 
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trade by granting special licenses to some private individuals "to hunt 

unmolested among the Indians in the prevince" itnd to direct the western 

trade to Alba:ny. 39 

At the.same time that Dongan W$.S consolidating trade with the Five 

Nations, the French were actively trying to destro;v it by encouraging 

the Iroquois to continue attacking the Indians living in the areas of 

Virginia and Maryland.40 The French knew that they could not persuade 

the Iroquoil:i to attack New York, but they b,oped that attacks on other 

colonies·· would disrupt relations between the Lea.gu.e and New York. How

ever, Dongan refused to let anything ?'Uin the alliance with the Five 

Nations. When Virginia and Maryland again protested the attacks of the 

Iroquois, Dongan called another meeting in Albany. On July jO, 1684, 

Lo~ Howard Effingham, the gove:rnor of Virg~nia, met with the I;roquois. 

He told the Iroquois that they had quickly forgotten what they had prom

ised Colonel Coursey, and now they were to pay for all the goods that 

were destroyed in the raids.41 Dongan persuaded Lord Howard to inquire 

of the Indians the reason for their attacks. 

The Onodagas and Cayugas blamed their actions on their receiving in 

their villages French priests 'Who persuaded them to attack the English 

in Virginia and Maryland. The Mohawks pointed out that the other tribes 

had received the priests and had not attacked the English. At this 

point Dongan suggested that the tribes not receive any more priests from 

Canada.42 Dongan was himself a Catholic and requested that England send 

39o•Callaghan (ed.), NYCD, IX, 197; Buff'inton, "Policy of' Albany," 
345-346. _,_ 

40colden, Histou e!, ~ Five Indian Nations, 31-32. 

41 Ibid. , 33-'.34. 

42Ibid., 31. 
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more English priests to oou.nter the,in!luenoe er the priests from Canada. 

English priests were fl"Qm this time on to try to bring villages ot 

Catholic Indians under the swe.y of England instead of Franoe.43 Even 

Robert Livingston warned or the "secret intrigues of the Jesuits and the 

need to destroy their influenee among the Five Nations."44 

'lhe Iroquois replied that they had need'o:f English protection 

against the French, or they wculd lose their land and the beaver trade. 45 

The Indians feared that the ~enoh were preparing to attack them. In 

.f'aot, Lou.is XIV had written to~ La BarrE!, in Canada, saying "as it con-

. oerns the good of my service to diminish as mueh as pc;>ssible the number 

of Iroquois, arid as these savagel!i are robust and stout, will, moreover 

sel"Ve with advantage in galleys."46 De ·ta Barre was then t9 attack the 
' ' 

Indians a,nd send the defeated to se?'Ve on the K:1.ng•s gall~ys for the rest 

ot their lives. The French had seen the English trade prosper primarily 

because.of Iroqu,oisactivities and now desired to eliminate the competi

tion by destroying the Lea$Ue• 

Unfq:rtunately for th~ Iroquois, Fran~e a~ Great Britain weve at 

,peaee at t,his time. Governor,Dongan received orde:i;os to encourage the 

ties or the Indians to the English but to do nothing that would eause 

F:r;-e:noh oomplai:rit. Dongan y,18.S to use only .open and friendly methods in 

seou:ring the trade and the !nd1,ans fo~ England.47 .This situation gave 

· 43aeuben Gold Thwaites (ed.), lll!. Jesuit Relations and Allies Docu-
ments (New York: Pageant Book Co., 1959j,'uo:v, 280. ·' - · -

44teder, Robert Livingst9n, 88. 
' • I • 

45colden, Hi~tou !!. the Five Indian Nations, 41; NYCD, III, 417. 

46E. B. O'Callaghan. (ed.), Dooµmentarz Hisj;,g;cy of the State of New 
York (Albany: Weed, Parsons, & Co., 1850), l, ?). - - , - -

47o•ca11aghan (ed. ) , NYCD, III, 352. 
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the French an opportunity that they would not let pass. De La Barre re

ported that the Senecas had attacked the F'l'ench traders and were holding 

some of tbrese m~ prtsoners in their camps. The only possible response 

to this act was to declare war. 

De. La Barre ordered the Jesuits to divide the Iroquois among them

selves and cause eon.fusion to hide the tact that the French were going 

to attack the tribes.· /1.lso, an order went out frQl!1 QuebeQ to their 

Indian allies to jQiniri att4cldng the Iroquois •. Bu.t, strangely enough, . . . . 

De La Barre also sent messengers to advise Dongan of the attaek.48 The 

French advisors :we;re g;reatly '1l)set at this action by Pe La Barre and 

oomp1ai:ned to Paris how :ri.<31.culous it wast~ warn their enemies, They 

knew th.at Dongan would rc,l.ay the Worma.tion to the Iroquois and assist 

them ;in planning their defenses, for England would do all it co~d to 

protect the Iroquois a.lid J:"IU.n the French trade.49 

This !.ear of the French advisers was correct • .Although at peace, 

Dt:>ngan called a QOUnoil in AUgQ;st ~d adv1,sed the Iroquois in planning 

their defenses. To the Indian eall for military help, Dongan replied 

that the Iroqu.oie had brought the war on themselves, but that he would 

offer some free advice. First, they were not to sign any peace with the 

French without his consent. Second, they should appoint one or two of 

the wiser men of the tribe to be in charge of the entire war and to keep 

their decisions secret. Third, they were to make peace with all the 

otller tribes and urge them to come to Albany to trade. They were also 

to make <1>vertures to the Northern Indians. FQU.rth, they should not let 

any Frenoh pl"iests come among them a~d should hide their oorn and keep 

48o•Callagha.n (ed.), D?oumentaq Histonz, I, 7). 

49Ibid.,·81. 



their warr!i.ors sober.50 

At tlie sa.me time, Ponganreplied to De La. Barre's message, saying 

that the Five Nations were under the pl"Otect1on of the English govern .. 
. . . . . . .· 

m,:pt and that JJ:ngland -u.ld protect them.51 Dongan did not arm the 
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lroquois and thus reJna.ined essentially neutral. The precautions proved 

unneoess•ry when De La. Barre and h:1.s e;x:pedition reached tl;l.e camp of La 

Famine and found no supplies or s~pport; they thereupon turned back to 

Canada. 

Donijan reported to the C<>unciltha.t, eonditions had returned to 

· nc,rma.1 and that ·t:rade ·was ()nee again p:ros:pe:ring. The French quarrel 

was the res'lil,.t of their desire for the trade and control over English 

subjeets.,,2 .. In ~epl.y, ~e Board of Trade suggested the encouragement of 

the_tra.de and prevention.of others taldng parttn it; to accomplish this 

aini., Dongan should set .up a local conmrl:t;tee or trade, composed of well

known men ot the colony, who ~d report directly to the Privy Council 

·. on all at:f'a.irs of trade.SJ Now that the threat of war had eased, the 

deil1$llds of the government were to pu.sh the prosperous fur trade. 

Governor Dongan reported that the trade was prospel:'ing due to the 

. activities of the Iroquois, and that he allowed no onE! to interfe:re with 

them. wi.th()Ut his permission at Albany.54 The ma.in hold on these native 

bargaine~s was the presenee of a good m.a.rk~t whiqh was Albany. Bu.t just 

to be sure that the Incli~ns eo:ntinu~d to eome to Albany, its townsmen 

50W:ra.xall, Abridpent, 12 .... 14. · 

5lo'Callagh,an (ec,l.), NYCD, III, 503 • 

. .52Ibid. , 363 • 
. 53 . 
· lbid. , 369, 374. 

54n,id., 393. 
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wanted the government to build several forts along the trade routes.55 

Actually the need for these forts had come about because of a recent 

decline in the number of pelts brought into Albany in that year. In 1656 

there were 40,000 skins a year, but in 1686 there were fewer than 10,000 

pelts 00:m.ing into Albany. One reason was the war between the Iroquois 

anQ the French, but also there we:i:-e the rising oosts o:f' powder to sell 

in exchange :f'or the beaver skins. In addition, the demand for skins had 

cleclined since beaver hats were going out o:f' style. The colonists wrote 

to the King requesting that he wear a hat made of the beaver sent for 

that purpose and thus encourage other m19n to wear the same,.56 Bt1t even 

this request failed to give the needed surge to the trade. From this 

time onwards, the fur trade tended to be less an economic factor and 

more of a political issue in the capitals of the world. 

The League of the Iroquois was now in the middle, between the Eng

lish and French :inte:t-ests. In 1687 these interests came to clash when 

the French attacked those Indians under the protection o:f' England. The 

governor was told to warn Canada to cease the invasion of English terri

tory and attacks on English allies.57 Dongan wrote to the Lord President 

of the Board of Trade, saying "I know their pretence will be, that our 

Indians have wronged them, but it is not soe, for the beaver trade is 

the sole end of their designs what ever colour they give to their actions 

which is only hindered by the Five Nations of Indians on this side of the 

Lake, who have submitted themselves and their lands to the king's 

55Ibid. ' 3940 

56Ibid., 775, 806; IV, ,571-572, 789, 805, 920. 

57lbid~, III, 504. 
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subjuction."58 The threat was not to the Indians as it was to the f'Ur 

trade. 

The Five Nations told Dongan that they would not allow the French 

to seize their trade and land, but that the English mu.st help them in 

rending off the French treops.S9 In 1688 Dongan seeured a fifteen month 

cease-fire in order to try for a peaoe treaty. The Iroquois argued if 

the Frenoh would remove the forts they had built, retum all they had 

stolen from the Indians, and especially return the Iroquois prisoners 

that had been sent to France to work 1n the galleys, they wou.ld accept 
60 

the peace.· Shortly- after Dongan obtained the cease-fire, he was re-

moved from office and replaced by Colonel Edm:u.nd Andros, who was now 

made governor of the newly created Dominion of New England. In 1688 the 

province of New York was annexed to the Dominion.61 

Dongan•s administration was recognized as one of the most important 

in the ec,lonia.l history of New York. He planned strategically to 

strengthen the fur trade and to prevent it from fal~g away to the 

French. He established the basis for forts at such important points 

along the fur trade rou,tes as Lake Champlain, Niagara, and other posts 
, , .. 62 ·. 

elose to Albany~ For the first ti:me, du.ring his administration, Eng-

lish traders ventured far into the Seneca country and the interior in 

sea.rob for furs.63 Dongan was the first to see the threat of the Jesuit 

58 ·. · Ibid., 428...429. 

59Ibid .. , 535., 

6oibid., 536. 

61Ib. 4 id., 5 2. 

62Ibid. ' 477 0 

63Ibid., IX, 318, 363. 
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priests in influencing the Iroquois and the overall threat of the 

French. Unfortunately fo~ the English people, his successors were not to 

be as far sighted in their policies as he was. 

The acts of Dongan simply continued the regulations and laws that 

had been used by the Dltch from 1609 to 1674 and had not been destroyed 

in the time between the English conquest and 1688. These laws were im~ 

portant in showing that the English received the Indian administration 

of their predecessors but also that they approved of or continued an 

Indian policy that ma.de them subject to the suspicion of o·ther English 

colonies and by 1688 even of her own New York colonists. The Dutch 

traders in New York assisted in the continuation of these trade policies, 

64 and the government was the greatest gainer by the policy. 

The effect of the fur trade up to 1688 had been primarily that of 

an economic interest that was afterwards replaced as a means of securing 

the support of the League of Five Nations. The system of alliances that 

evolved through the treaties with the Iroquois was to be invaluable in 

assisting the English for the upcoming colonial battles with France for 

complete control of the North .American continent. Re~ining in the 

middleman~s position throughout the struggle was the red man~ How the 

Iroqueis avoided a disaster and managed actually to maintain their inde= 

pendenee and prosper is the subject of the concluding chapter of this 

study. 

64wra.xal1, Abridgment, lx, lxi. 



CHAPTER V 

THE LEAGUE SURVIVES, 1674-1688 

lhring the time that England and France tried to outmaneuver each 

other for control of the riches that were possible from the fur trade 9 

they found what they supposed was a pawn in their game of conquest, the 

simple native of the lando The manipulation of this pa'Wl'l was passed on 

to the English from the early owners of New York, the Datcho The 

foundations, laid by the lhtch in controlling the fur trade, were based 

on their knowledge of the hatred of the Iroquois for the distrusted 

French in Canada. This knowledge was handed intact to the new owners, 

who found that the Indian continued to bring their pelts for exchange 

even during the change in government in New York. In fact the volume of 

trade in furs for guns actually increased. The Iroquois, while en

couraging commerce, never ignored the danger that a peaceful co

existence with either the English or the French could bring about a total 

domination, threatening not only trade but their very existence. Thus 

the natives formed their own master plan; "they aspired only to hold the 

sea.le evenly blllanced between the two nations, whose mutual jealousy made 

the Iroqu.ois sought by both and insured their safety."1 

French traders saw the advantages of having the friendship of the 

Indians as a source of furs and of allies to torment the settlements in 

New England. The terror of the Indian raid reminded the English 

._,~---
1 

W:raxa.l, Abridgment, mix. 
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colonists of the threat to them if the tribes ever fell under the oon

trol of the Frenoh. 2 Yet the first concern of the Frenchmen was the ac

quisition of pelts to ship to Ell.rope. When the supply of skins close to 

French settlements soon dwindled, the trappers were forced to search 

:f."urther il'lland for the once abundant beaver. As the center of the trade 

moved in the search for the pelts, an alliance with the interior tribes 

became a matter of international rivalry which threatened to break the 

previous balance of power between England and France in the frontier of 

New England. Extension of the trade beoame a matter of politics, en

couraged from London and Paris. One nation had to control the trade de

spite resulting hazards to the respective colonials. 

By the late 1600's evidence was clear that French trading companies 

were burning thousands of valuable skins to prevent a glut on the market, 

and thus keep the prices high enough to lure the Indians in to trade. 

This situation seemed to show a trend toward the feeling that the supply 

c,f furs was no longer as important as the contact with the native 

traders.3 

Trade in the English settlements became a cut-throat competition of 

province against province and town against town. Especially was this 

true of conditions in Albany, which had now beeome the center or the .fur 

and Indian trade for the area of New England. The fewer furs that eame 

to the English trade centers, the more fieroe the competition became for 

'them as the traders violently reacted to the loss of the trade to the 

Freneho It took little enceuragement to urge the fierce Iroquois to re

new raids upon all French traders who ventured into the interior; 

2 Ibido, x'.L. 

>Ibid., x:x:vi1. 
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moreover, parties of warriors joyously intercepted the pelts being 

carried by the inland tribes to Montreal. This plan soon brought the 

desired results, the pelts ceasing to fall into French hands and the 

Iroquois becoming the middlemen in the competi tien. Through the Iro-

quois' activities the English interests expanded. To these reasons was 

added the allurement of a better market, 'Which made a favorable impres-

sion on the natives, so mu.eh so that "the best part of the :furs of 

Canada went to the English •••• "4 

Primary rea.son for English success in luring the Indians to their 

market instead of the French one was the cheaper English goods. A price 

comparison in 1689 showed that a trader with one beaver pelt could get 8 

pounds of powder at Albany, but at Montreal it took four beaver skins for 

the same purehaseo A gun cost two beaver in Albany but five in Montreal. 

If the buyer wanted forty pounds of lead to make bullets, his purchase 

would cost only one beaver, whereas with the French he had to have three 

skins to sell.5 The Albany traders had a comparable price advantage over 

the French merchants in various other lndian sales. One observer noted 

that the Indian could get twice as much for his skins from the English 

as he could from the French and that this "OO'a.S the reason for the English 

controlling so nm.ch of the tradeo6 

English traders noted that in this competition their advantage was 

their freedom in t:i:•ade as opposed to the Canadians O state monopoly. In 

addition, the rum and duffels that the Indians preferred were easier for 

England to get from her dependencies; France had to make these products 

4Ibid.,, xliv, n. 

5o°Calla.ghan (ed.), NYCD, IX, 408-409. -
6w-raxa.11, Abridgment, xli-xlii. 
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at home and ship them by a long voyage to the hard-to-reach interior of 

Canada. It was easier and less expensive to reach Oswego than Montreal.? 

Frenchmen were heard to complain that it was impossible for them to 

compete with the English as long as they made the goods so cheap and the 

skins were so hard to obtain.8 The French were losing the f"ur trade to 

the English on this basis primarily with the result that they sought to 

gain control by other means. 

The custom of exchanging gifts to cement trade relations between the 

Indian and the European gave the French an opportunity to influence the 

trade. Perhaps France, better versed in diplomacy and ceremony than was 

England, impressed the Indians with their pomp and ritu.al.9 Yet the 

representatives of the Iroquois and the English did meet, and the latter 

would promise strict control of all commercial dealing with the tribe, 

plus the pledge of the English traders that they would conduct them

selves honestly.10 

The old custom of giving and receiving of gifts was a decisive fact 

along the frontier. Both European nations found that in order to carry 

on diplomatic relations with the aborigines, all conferences had to in

clude the exchanging of giftso This became a part of the competition 

between England and France for the alliance and friendship of the tribes, 

which in turn became concerned with the a.cceptance of the gifts. 

The silent native ,,.mo impartially took the offerings of the . 

7o°Callaghan (ed.)i ~' v, ?26~7330 

8wraxall 9 Ahridinnent, xl.ii, n. 

9m.:eke~'son,. .. J\merican _Coloni!!1, Government-, 339. 

10osgood, The American Colonies ~ ~ Eighteenth Century, I, 54. 
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Europeans was but the counterpart of the diplomats who bribed and were 

accepted in the courts across the seas. The red man may have been faith

less to his bargains, but had only to wa.tch the activities of so-called 

~lvilized man for justification. The Iroquois became masters at aiding 

the French while professing to be friend and ally of the English; at 

times he reversed the procedure. He was logical and farsighted in fol-

lowing this course 9 for as time passed the Iroquois came to realize that 

all Europeans, no matter what their nation, were bent on plundering his 

people, reducing the tribes to subjection, and seizing the land that was 

rightfully theirs$11 

Thus the Indian diplomat knew that he had to play his cards just 

right to continue to exist. For many years the Indian was highly sue-

cessf'ul at the game, until Britain finally drove France from the conti-

nent; it was then impossible for the natives any longer to play the 

Europeans off against each othere 

Until that time of English supremacy, the French had to maintain 

cordial relations with the Iroquois in hopes that by so doing they could 

reach the interior tribes wh.ere the pelts were to be found. England 

proved slower at moving into the interior, forming permanent settlements 

inland, and trying to entice the nati1res into their own society. To the 

Indian this movement became a matter of adapting to survive or risking 

the complete destruction of his race. French cordiality brought to their 

camps the early success of the fur trade and allies to turn lose on the 

New England countrysideo12 Edmund Andros, governor of New York, noted 

llcharles Ho Lincoln (edo), The Narratives of the Indian Wars, 1675= 
1699 (New York~ Charles Scribne:i:· 0;-sons, 1913), 171-;-- - -

12wi1bu~ Ro Jacobs, .Q:;~~ Indian Gifts (Stanford: Stanford 
University Press, 1950), 11. 
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that the Indians frequently attacked the English colonists and were en

couraged in their actions by the French.13 But even during this criti-

cal time England reported that the main tribes of the Lea.gue remained 

neutra1.14 But the French were successful in stirring the other tribes 

to attack the colonists and again showed the English the value of the 

Iroquois neutrality for their safety and prosperity. 

The actions of the Iroquois angered the Fren~h. They thought that 

they had bribed the League into being their allies with the presentation 

of lavish gifts at frequent conferences. But the League's representa-

tives followed a palicy of strict neutrality and accepted the gifts and 

then went home and did what they pleased.15 

With the English underselling and doing everything they could to 

.hinder the shipment of troops and supplies to the far flung posts of the 

French, the latter reacted by actively urging the interior tribes to at

tack the Engl:,.sh, even going so far as to promise French assistance in 

these raids. If the League would not openly join with the fleur-de.lis, 

other ways oou.ld be used to stir the Iroquois and bind them closer to 

Quebec; the method most often used was the presence of Catholic priests 

as missionaries and on the side as agents fo:r the French government. 

The priests were to "lii1i.n the Indians to Catholicism, coaxing them into 

forming an alliance with the Frenchmen, which would in turn bring the 

domination of the fur trade to Canada. 

This method became a direct threat to the British attempts to domi-

nate the trade themselves. The introduction of English priests into the 

13Lincoln (ed.), Narratives, 187. 

14o°Callaghan (ed.), NYCD, X, 94, 888. 

15Ja.cobs, Diplomacy~ Indian Gifts, 13. 
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tribes a.round Lake Ontario and ma.inlyaniong the Iroquois checked the in-

fluence of France among the far western tribes and weakened their sphere 

of control in the trade. The IrQquois a.gain were.the close allies of 

the English and brought the skins to their posts.· 

Frontenac wrote that the attempt to use the priests failed because 

they became more concerned with the riches of the trade than with the 

salvation of the sa.va.ges.16 France was determined to prevent any further 

axpansion of England into the interior and the loss of more furs to the 

com.petition. The policy of blocking expansion and defeating the Iro

quois led to the attempt to build torts a.??-d control the trade routes 

from the interior.17 

The Iroquois feared the appearance of forts and tried to prevent 
. . 

their construction, because permanent forts would ha.rm their position as 

middlemen with the western trib.es •. Tlie League ~nted the trade to be 

done through them so that they could have a out of the profit.18 

The position of ?1D;ddlema.n was ma.de possible by the trade tha. t ea.me 

from the interior tribes. This was the remaining loca.Uon of the valu ... 

able pelts. The Iroquois conquered these tribes with the gu.ns and am

munition brought from the English. This conquest consolidated the power 

of the League in the nprtheastern·section of the continent. England and 

France r~alized that they now could not $fford to anger this powerful 
· 19 confederation, as it could easily destroy either nation's colonies. 

16Francis P~rkma.n, Count Frontenac !!l9, New France under Louis !!! 
(Boston: Little, Brown, and Co. , 1894), 2.5. 

17Peckham, ll!-.!, Colonial Wars.1682-1262, 14. 

lBWraxaJ.l, Abrideen!c, :,rlv, n. 

l9o'Callaghan (ed.), NYCD, Xl, 113. 
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The ~roquois were not insensible to the nee~s of their people and 

their position of iniportance.in the trade. Quickly they brought the 

goods from the far western tribes to their.ally, the English, and pros-

pered through the exchange. Any tribe which did not bring their pelts 

to the Iroquois faced the threat of annihilation from the League. 20 For 

the Irc>quois it was a uttel' or survival. as they had no more beaver in 

their oountry.21 Clashes along the boroer to France continued to occur, 

but if it came to a matter of total war, the Indian was ready and the 

whites would suffer. To the Iroquois it was obvious that France would 

lose because they did not need the Iroquois as the English did; moreover, 

the Iroqt:lois needed the Engli~h to continue to exist. 

An early trader in the far west wrote that the western tribes were 

eager to trade w.tth ,Albany because they feared the Frenc~.22 So it was 

that the League was able to maintain their posiUon as middleman in se ... 

curing the trade to Albany while offsetting French. influen~e in the New 

England area. 

Throughout the conflicts in North America that led to the final 

French defeat in 1763, the Iroquois played an indispensable role. What 

started as a commercial interest turned into an international rivalry in 

which the position of neutral l.'l'liodleman was most dangerous but also most 

profitable. The early colonies <iid not M.$.intain their positions by their 

numbers of men or vigilance, but from. the Ind:tans who were in alliance 

with them. The protection of' the English came to inea.n the strength of 

20Thia. , Vt .571. 

2J.Ibid., IX, 80. 

22 . Ibid., III, 39.5. 
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the treat:i.es with the League of the Iroquois against the Freneh.23 And 

the India.n's diplomacy was to set the English against the Frenoh and 

thus safeguard his own ezj.stenoe until 1'76'.3.24 

Bu.t the prize th!at aJ.1 ooneemed tried to win and control was the 

fur trade. If the Iroquois had not been able to conquer the interior 

tribes and eontrol the tra.de routes to Albar.w 1 they would not have lasted 

long in New York. The Du.toh were the first t~ oome to this area and ofm 

fer the Indians European products for the pelts. As a result of this one 

action the Iroquois came to rely on the cloth, guns, f'ood 1 and other 

articles that once were lum;ries but now were necessities. This need 

made possible the sound basis tor expansion of the trade and made the 

early colonies prosper. 

This prosperity caused the beginning of eonfliet between the com

peting nations. As profits decreased in the trade; the oonf'liot ea.me to 

be for allies to use against ea.oh other in the struggle for the land. 

The Europeans were able to use the Indians Qnly because they had first 

wen their alliance in the trading posts of New York. Thus, from the 

early days of the Du.toh colonists to the domination of a whole continent 

by the English, the influence of the fur trade and its by-product oan be 

seene It oame to be the sole tie between the 01.tch, their conquerors, 

the English, and the powerful confederation of Indians, the Iroquois. 

:Ea.ch tried to win and hold the land of New York, but the victor was the 

one that laid a solid basis of prosperity and expansion. That basis was 

found in the wealth e:f the fur trade, which passed with the years under 

English control from that of both the Ihtch and the Iroquoiso 

23Wraxa.11, Abridgment, xx;x:viii. 

24 Ibido, ix, 219. 
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England won the contest in North America for colonial empire which, 

due to her vast commercial, industrial, and maritime strength let her 

undersell the French and eventually 'Win the Indians over to the stronger 

side. In New York this struggle was finally joined between the French, 

Iroquois, and the British for control of the Mohawk valley. The French 

dreamed that, following their defeat of the Iroquois and the\English, 

they might expand to the gulf and cut off any further English expansion. 

Against such an event the British had to maintain the support o:f' the 

Iroquois League, and that meant a continuance of trade policies from 1674 

to 1763. It was these unavoidable natural and social conditions that 

ma.de the fur trade valuable to all concerned. 
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